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Health services
short of money
By Amanda Waterfield
weeks to be seen by the· person.
·uNH women in need of non- of their choice: This situation
emergency gynecological care becomes dangerous when a
are having incieasing difficulty woman develops complications
in getting immediate attention, which could have been avoided
according to Moniq. Wells, if she had received immediate .
chairperson of the Health and medical attention.
Human Services Committee of
"UNH is a- sexually active
the Student Senate: Because of campus. A woman may pick up
1a shortage of staff, a woman may a venereal disease and carry it
receive an appointment that for weeks before she can see a
requires her to wait weeks in doctor," said Wells.
order to be seen by a--d9ctor she
The .University does not sq.bsaid. sidize treatment outside of
Wells said the school's budget Hood House. So if women seek
does not provide for the money medical attention somewhere
Health Services requires to hire els_e, such as one of the Dover
the staff big enough to serve the or Portsmouth medical groups;
student body.
they must pay for it themselves.
Graham said, "People wtth
Wells said, "UNH can't offer
competitive pay, and as a-result, emergency situations are seen
.He-a lthServicesdoesn'thave immediately, and nonthe money they need -to hire the emergency cases are seen within
necessary people."
. one to two weeks. This is
Gloria Graham, Supervisor excellent when compared tp
of Health Services' Appoint- outside medical associations.
ment Systein, agreed that more Portsmouth does not have any
money would be helpful, but said gynecological appointment op- .
she does_ not . feel that the . enings until January. or later."
situati'on ·at Hood House is ·as .
The shortage of staff at Hood
dire as Wells makes it out to be. House is focused in gyhecologGraham s.aid,. "Hood House ical services. The people on sraff
is short by two people this . ·at Hood House are overworked,
semester; a part-time nurse according to Wel-ls, and ;appointpractitioner and a part-time ments get backed up. Graham
gynecologist. Both of these disagreed with this ~tatement.
people were employed by Hood
"Other than the two open
House up until this semester, positions, (part-time nurse prac. but left for personal reasons."
titioner and part-time gynecolShe said that a nurse practi- ogist) Hood House i-s up to
tioner has been hired and will ~taff," she said. She also pointed
s_~art working next week, ·and out that this shortage has not
people are currently being in- affected the services offered by
terviewed for the' doctor's po- Hood House in any way.
sition.
·
"The staff increase will reduce
Wells said she believes that th_e back up," said Graham, "but
many ~omen would rather wait, more women are ·bein-g seen at .
sometimes days or weeks, to see Hood House, which compounds
a doctor rather than see a nurse the problem. This is good news
practitioner immediately. - , though, because it means someGraham poinred ~out that one must like what we are
there are no nurse practitioners doing." ·
currently on staff at Hood
11,The one point that Wells and
House, but that Health Services Graham have similar views on
does employ a physician's as- is the issue of money. Wells
sistant and a gynecological stated that UNH pay scales are
not competitive enough.
nurse.
Graham also mentioned that
"People don't want to work
women do not so much prefer (at Hood House)for the amount
to. see doctors rather than of money they would make
nurses; but prefer to see women there," she said.
rather than men.
Graham agreed chat more
. Wells said she is worried money wouldn't hurt.
about the problems that arise
"One full-time person would
when a woman seeks treatment be preferable w the two part
· for a seemingly minor com- time people, but Hood House
plaint. Non-emergency cases can't pay for another full-time
often must wait one or- cwo . position," she said.

VOTE
for TOWN COUCIL at Oyster River High School. Transportation to- polls provided by: 1. the Outer Shuttle (any
pick up stop) from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 2. the Student
Senate Vote Van, pick ups near long ramp behind the
MUB every half hour from 8:00 to 7:00 p.m.
·
/

(603)862-1490- Durham.N.H.
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Berry addresses
diversity issue

MARY BERRY

By Beth McCarthy
In the words of Martin Luther
King, "I have a dream." Equali'cy
in America. Does it exist today?
Dr. Mary Berry addressed the
question of diversity in Ameri.can education Friday in the
Johnson Theatre. B.erry is a
. black woman who has been
involved in various aspects of
education in America.
Berry argu~d chat education
should be diversified and chat
minorities should be allowed
to be educated. It should ·be, she
· said, chat "you could get all the
education you could cake, not
what your parents could afford."
The United States is a nation
made up of many different
people said Berry. Who is to say
chat whites should be the elite
majority she asked?
---- "The wbrld"is''aNery large and
inter~qnnected place," said Berry.
Affirmative action is evidenced in some' states~ Berry
shared with the audience. "In
1977 ·there· was ·the same per-

centage of biacks in higher
education as whites," said Berry.
· But the percentage has been
· decreasing since· 1979 she said.
Further, Berry said she dis covered poor whites make the
lowest SAT scores. Asian Americans, "a minority", ~ake the
highest of all. Blacks, as a
generalization score very low
she said. ·
. To exacubate chis problem
Americans are "test score junkies," exclaimed Barry. SAT
scores, said Berry, are "good
sorting devices ~ffrr. universities)."
Gordon Haaland said UNH
pursues a policy of affirmative
action. It is a "policy of nondiscrinination and inclusion "
he said.
·
'
Haaland said, "To minorities,
education should be an opportunity. To majorities, here at
UNH, we should e·liminate
prejudice.''
"We need to pro_cect the
B~RRY, page 13

Election resµlts ·passed
By Joanne Marino
dropped from the race as well Student Body President Warner
and Bryan Alexander
and O'Connell was declared the- Jones and Academic Affairs co. chairperson Charlie Jones.
The Student Senate approved w rnner.
"I hope ( the al-legations)
Almost all the senators vocecJ
last Wednesday:s trustee elec.:
tion results naming Senate for approving the election re- haven't tarnished the position
Speaker Dennis O'Connell the sults. Only one person, Senator of Student Trustee," said O'Con_next Student Trustee represen- B.J. Anderson, voted against nell. He asked that the other
approva'Lwhile three ocher STUDENT TRUSTEE, page 5
tative.
The vote ·on Sunday marked . senators abstained, including
the end of discussion over aTrustee election which prompted yells of unethical campaigning from all sides.
In the election O'Connell
drew 47 percent of the student
vote. He was ;Jllowed by writein candidate Patrick Sweeney
(26 percent), Larry Donovan
( 16 percent), and Elizabeth
Delucia (nine percent) .
In most elections, the results
would·have brought about a run.:.
off election between Sweeney
and O'Connell because, election
rules require the winner cake
50 percent plus one vote . But
a.llagacions of illegal politicking
clouded the election. ·
Ballot box observers said
Sweeney was unfairly swaying
voters by campaigning too close
to the polling areas. S~eeney
claimed he was not informed
of chis rule.
One observer said she found
one Sweeney suppo.rcer srnffing
the ballot box with Sweeney
votes. Sweeney said this allegation was ·laughable.
·
Before O'Connell could proces c the results, Sweeney
dropped out of the_race. He cited
problems at home and the
continuing damage the campaign was causing the Student
Senate as his reasons for dropping.
O'Connell's win was ratified by the Senate. (file photo)
Donovan . and Delucia
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Spiri ts at large in frclternity
I need to watch rny steps in order
to concentra_te on something
oth~r than the scarred man lying
in the-path, reaching for me.
• There is a figure ahead, holding a light that bobs up and
down when we walk. I feel like
•a charac~er frorp Dungeons and
I don't know what will
1 Dragons.
' appear before me, and all I have
to defend myself with are my
screams. The figure leads me
around corners and through
hallways; it seems as if the .
tµnnels will never end.
In front of me stands a well·lit table, and as we approach it,
I have to stifle a scream. There
is a young girl with long blonde
hair lying on the table, surrounded by blood. Where her
stomach should be is a cut-up
_mass of intestines arid organs.
Her screams echo through the
halls. Two men in white lab
coats clench sharp knives in
their stained hands, and they
smile at me as I cringe, and walk
quickly past.
The figure . leads me up a
flight of stairs . I am learning .
quickly to anticipate the worst.
I ·wait for something terrible
to happen. I walk through a
~~it?din~ hallway, fe~ling the ·
· wh11penng touch of wrnd blowing through the house. Some~hing is soaking through my
clothes; I check, and see a dark
stain on my right leg. I touch it and sniff I'ny fingers, and hope
, that it is just water.
There is an old man ahead,
leaning against a table covered
with chemicals and potions. H~
Blood and guts fun at Kappa Sigs Haunted House. (Craig Parker tries to give me a glass filled
•
wirh smoking liqui~; I am afraid
photo)

By Kellie W ard~·an
· 'Turn back ... Beware ..:" I wa~t Saturday evening Kappa Sig~ to go back but something is
ma fraternity and Chi Omega pushing me forward . There is
sorority put on. a Haunted a peculiar smell in the air that
House for students at UN H. I arn trying to distiqguish. The
Tlpe event •r aised $400 for the odor is hanging .in the air,
United Way. Our fearless re- draping off the walls and hiding
porter was one of thf: mariy who in ·the •corners.
I feel something underneath
braved through the corridors
my feet; it is slippery. I can feel
of Kappa Sigma.
the wetness soaking through
I walk in the cellar door, into my shoes. I keep going forward,
a dark world where I'm not seeing the dark shapes lingering
certain I want to go. I hear music in the coiners behind Jong black
in my head and voices moaning bars of paper. I stare at my feet.
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New Hampshire Chainsaw Massacre at the K~ppa'Sig Haunted
House on Sa,_turday night. (Craig Parker photo),
to refuse, afraid he'll grab me. past her, and hear her still
.
f,ineak past and pretend I don't talking behind me.
I walk up yet another flight
see him. f\~cidentally I bump
into a woman clad in black of stairs, as crawling halfclothing. She looks deep into . humans grab at my legs. I feel
my eyes. I stare at the sharp sharp claws and cold, dripping
knife she hold in her hands . hands touch my skin, and I jump,
"Are you ,Norman?" she asks . a·n d begin to move faster. I see
a figure ahead at the landing .:.
"Where arc you, Norman?"
My heart puunds. She still when I get closer, I see his
does not move and blocks my hockey mask clearly and the
path. She asks me again. "Nqr- chainsaw in his hands. "Do you
' i
man ... is that you?" Tht <lim
""'
S
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light ahead fades. Finally
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NEWS IN,,.BRIEF
Anti-porn wa·r
under w~y in KC

Hussein winner
in NYC Marathon

3 rescued
from NH mine ·

Thre~ New Hampshire men were rescued from
Ibrahim Hussein, a Kenyan native who attended
The National Coalition Against Pornography
an abandoned gold mine in Lyman Sunday evening
the University of New Mexico on a track scholarship,
. has launched an all -out attack against hard -co,re
after they .were unable to scale the slippery shale
captured the New York City Marathon Sunday with
pornography in Kansas City which includes $300,000
. walls of the 17 5-foot deep shaft they were
a time of 2:U :01, ending Italy's recent domination
worth of billboards, newspaper inserts and a TV
· ·investigatir1g.
··
of this autumn race.
program, effoqs which some critics say are nothing
Officials w 1re notified of the incident by two
C~mpeting in only his fifth mararhon, Hussein
more than si!d."Q tagtiR5 used to exaggerate the
of the climbers who had chosen not
companions
Gianni
Italy's
of
ahead
well
line
finish
the
crossed
·\;>roblem and arouse ,.1.e"publ_ic.
Assistant Fire Chief Robert Clark
~aft.
e
h
,t_
..
eriter
to
pass
to
stretch
The campaign launched ov~r the p.a~t month urged ./ . De Madonna who sprinted the . final
by lowering a winch to the men
m~n
the
freed
then
earned
Hussein
Wellesley,-MA.
of
-Pfitzinger
Pete
Pornography,
Opposing
people to Stand Together
with a net-like rope they had
them
hoisting
and
efforts.
his
automobilefor:
new
himself $25,000 and a
or STOP. It featured 80 billboards, a two-hour
decided to remove the men
Cl'ark
down.
carried
marathoner,"
a
becoming
of
thinking
never
was
"I
12-page
a
and
pleas
mail
direct
program,
television~
because the sHaft was "very
fashion
unusual
this
in
five
his
of
three
won
has
who
said Hussein,
newspaper insert and a phone bank to take calls
to collapse". The men were
"subject
and
'
.
'
soft
get
and
school
to
go
to
wanted
just
"I
marathons.
.
·
.
contributors.
financial
\from
uninjured, ·
·
my degree:"
·' "It is designed to communicate with virtually
Lyman is a small town in the northwest section
Chris
said
area,"
City
Kansas
the
in
a'dult
every
the state.
of
Co_oper, ivll~time director of the coalition's Kansas
City branch1 The group is ~onsidering the possibility
• I
of taking their program,to other major US cities,
and said that the .trial ruq. in Kansas City was "vety
·
~successful".
Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping resigned as
The campaign has drawn much criticism as well,
from a key Communist Party post at the
expected
an
faces
City
Kansas
such as accusations that
Convention Sunday, and in a move l
National
13th
"epidemic" of pornogr_aphy. An editorial in The~
Western diplomats, climaxed
many
surprise.cl
that
exploiting
was
it
that
suggested
Kansas City Times
the retirement of 93
announcing
by
meeting
the
contributers by using scare tactics and advocating
them his opponents,
of
some
members,
party
other
· censorship.
as part of his plan to inject new blood into the
The contract for clerks and other workers at the
leadership.
New York Stock Exchange expired Sunday night,
Deng, chief architect of radical_plans to reform
and talks were set for last evening to avert the strike.
China's government and economy since his emertwo sides met Friday and were unable to reach
The
powerful
most
the
considered
still
is
1978,
in
gence
women
2,500
about
that
estimate
doctors
Greek
agreement.
an
retirement
his
believe
analysts
and
China,
in
man
in Greece had abortions last year because they feared
Although the bargaining committees could not
will have little effect on this position. Deng is
their babies might have been harmed by radiation
to terms on the union's proposals Friday,
come
er
3-million-memb
the
of
control
retain
to
expected
from the Chernobyl nuclear accident, a report in
·returned to work yesterday as they
employees
the
the
of
chairmanship
his
keeping
by
forces
armed
.
says.
Journal
the British Medical
.
would.
they
agreed
Commission.
Military
Central
The estimate "is not incompatible with the
The last time the union's New York Stock
Deng has been· grooming younger leaders ro
speculative figure of the lnternational Atomic
Exchange ·c ontract expired; its members continued
· replace him in a bid t.o create an organized system
Energy Agency of 100,000 to 200,000 Chernobylto work without a contract for more than six months,
of succession and eliminate a powei:- struggle after
related induced abortions in the whole of .Western
Rich~r_d Torranzano, a vic:e -president at the
,said
·
communist
the
in
unprecedented
event
death:--an
h1s
issue3·1
Europe," said the report in the Octobe,r
d
of the ..jouJnfll . . . . . .. , ~ ,, ..
. wor:1 . - - . _... ·-· ... _---- _... ___ . _. \ '1.[1-:.\t'f,. c· Lli'<-t ~_,-~ ' . .. /., I •'. i, ~\c.br;~ij~t.l, ~,: c'.,t.. ,_ .l Vi. :t..(Jc:' · ... ' ' ,_ ,. ' ',, . ,., ·''•N i'.. ' .,,.

· Deng steps down,
93 elders follow

NYSE- clerks .

2,_5 00 abortion s
over Chernob yl fear_s

without contrac t
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.:·Kemp to·•
address
MUB ·
cro,w d·
By Curtis GJ,"aves ·
Congressman Ja"ck , Kemp,
Republican presidential c-;lndidate, will make a campaign stop
at the University to discuss the
nature of the presidency today
at 12: 30 p.m. in the Strafford
Room of the MUB. ,
His talk is part of the University's "The Year of the
Pres.i dency" series, and is free
and open to the public.
After his lecture, Congressman Kemp will address questions from the audience.
Kemp, -51, ~as first elected
to the U nii:ed States Congress
as a 'Republican from New York
in 1970. A staunch s1,.1pporter
of "supply .side" economics,
Kemp has been steadfast in his
support of Reagan's economic
policies.
He has also pledged his support to continue' Reagan's goal
of development and deployment
of the Strategic Defense Initiative "to _make nuclear weapons
obsolete" according to,his press
release.
- ·
Reagan's 1981 federal tax cut
originated as a bill introduced
by ~emp and Senator William
Roth of Delaware. If elected

English Department faculty showed off the new word processing computers which will replace the· antiq.u ated typewr.i tes,
in the background. (file photo)

Computer grant furnishes Etlglish .dept
1

By Aptony E. Ray
next semester, according to
· The donati0n of word pro- Michael Departe, chairperson
cessing computers to' the Eng- of the English Department. At
lish Department will bring this time the computers are
students in writing classes into intended to be used in writing
the 20th Century.
classes, such as newswriting and
The UNH English Depart~ editing classes, according to
ment will have 20 Macintosh Deporte.
microcomputers equipped with
Apple Computer Inc. donated
the MacWrite word processing 13 of the computers and the
program and five printers that .MacWrite software, valued at
will be installed for student use . $23,500, to the school. _S even

of the computers and five prin- to ~odernize the writin-g proters are being purchased jointly gram for a long time but it was
by the English Departmnet and too expensive.
"Fo.rtunately the computer
the University C9mputing Departmeflt. The English Depart- companies like to give the
ment is also trying to get six . computers to schools, because
more computers to furnish students will become accus Freshman English courses, ac- tomed to them and use them
after they graduate,'' he said.
cording to Deporte.
· Director of the Journalism . At the present time Room
Program Andrew Merton said
the English Department wanted COMPUTER, page 10

;:l;tff.~e~?~1;;Eif:.~~ UNH enjoys .suCCessful Greek Cookout

ofaidtothecontrar~elsof
Nicaragua. Kemp said Slil_pporr
ing the "freedom fighters" is
the 9nly way to "reform" the
Sandiriis(a government whfrh
is in control of the country.
"Absent aid to the freedom
t.fighters," said Kemp in a ApriL
16 Des Moines Register interview, "I don't see any way of
maneuvering the Sandinistas
to change their behavior, which
"I think is unacceptable."
Kemp's stand on abortion is
pro-life. He said pregnant wornen should consider adoption
· inste_ad of aborting d:ie child.
"I believe that we need to
recognize the dignity of all
human beings born and un.born," he said in the Register
interview.
Kemp also had a hand in
-writing the Republican Party's
_platform at the ,1984 national
convention.

·,_.,, ,,:1, ,.
. '°P _.
By Ed McDaid
In a fashion remniscent ohhe
Gre'e k Picnic of years past, the
first "Greek Cookout" was held
Friday Afternoon at Weight
Field, beyond the Field House.
The organizers of the event
not.e d that the major difference ·
between this year's Greek 'Cookout' and last year's Greek
'Picnic' was that stricter alcohol
polkies implemented this year
in an effort to curb under-age
driiiking at the event.
·
. Despite the tougher alcohol
policies, the turnout for Friday's
event was good. Co -organizer
and President of Phi Mt1 sorority, Lianne Prentice, estimated
that- between 400 and 500 students showed up listen to the
band Savoy Truffle, get some
free food, and, in some· cases,
get some free beer.
,·, ·
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The principle organi zers of
the event were Prentice and
Kappa Sigma Presidept ·charles
Deal. Prentice .expla-i ne_d the
differences between this y~ar's ·
event and those of pre yious
years.
"In the past," she said, "the
picnic has usually been held on
.f raternity property. The only
requirement to get in was· that
one had to be a member of the
Greek ·system. Because of tightening laws and new liability
policies, new alcohol policies
had to be instituted."
·. According io Deal, two seperate secrions 'were set up at the
cookout. One 1area was set up
to serve both food and soda and ·
was open to all members of the
Greek System. A seperate area _
was set up where beer and punch
were served and was open only
1

,\.c•,:•.,.,.·

. • ; , ..•. ~ · .
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to those who were of · legal
- ''I -was -highly_ impressed with
drinking age.
the way things went Friday.
Deal said that students who There were no ·significant probwanted to drink were ca.rded at lems and I'm highly supportive
. the entra~ce of the alcohol of the event continuing in the
section. Those who provided 'future/' he said.
·
valid identifications were given
Besides providing good times
· bracelets which signified that for those attending, the Cookout
they were of ·age to drink.
also provided for charity. AcAccording to Deal, there was cording to Deal, those attending
a need to get away from the . the event were encoq.raged to
situation which occu·r red last donate a can of food for charity.
year when the police broke up The proceeds were donated to~
the Greek Picnic.
the church of Saint Thomas
Jie said, "The transistion to . Moore to hdp the needy:
· this year"'s event went very , Dave Conkling, a senior Sigsmoothly, students· acted re- ma Nu brother said the cookout
sponsibly, and there were·no was run very 'efficently.
problems with Public Safety."
He said,"lt ,was -run well,
Major Roger Beaudoin of although it got a little hectic at
Public Safety was also very dusk. All in -all, the students
complimentary of the Greeks, were pretty responsible and it _
especially those who ran the was a gooe time."
· event.
'
·

Struggle for gays a
long ·way from over

,'
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By Michele Ferguson
say attitudes towards homosexLocal gay men and lesbians uals mus_t change· before the
- . say that the bill approved by the discrimination will stop.
Student Senate last week which
They say this attitude change
calls for protecting the consti- will occur .o n!y when Ehe Uni tutional rights of homosexua_l versity of New Hampshire
students is a much needed, but administration prqvides more
very small step in stopping endorsement and support for
discrimination against gays and homosexuals, their organizations, and their political actions.
lesbians on campus.
''.We need to take further
Members of the Campus Gay
and Lesbian Alliance (CGLA), action to fight discrimiahtion
the Student Action Committee ; and take a· strqnger stand on
(SAC), and the Student Progres- advancing gay and lesbian rights
sive Network (SPN) say that in order to bring about this
the bill, which gives gays and attitud<; change," said Carole
lesbians a legal ' means of retri- Renselaer of the Student Probution when discriminated or gressive Network (SPN) and
harassed for thei'F sexual orientation,
, . is a good one,, but they ATTITUDES
.
., p age 6l ••\ .
l

h,,,ir _Holiday spirit on Friday (Morris photo)
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What did you .dress up
as for Hallo ween and why?

"People thought I was
Freddy Krueger or Jason
but I intended to be a
scarecrow. It was the scar. iest costume I could dream
up." Andy''S~ippy''Cha mpagne
Sophomore ·
Physics

uMy roommate was going
as Pebbles and we wanted
to go as a pair so I dressed
up as Bam-Bam because
I fit the image."

''I was a zombie. My friend
is really into special effects ·
,and he wanted to experiment with them on me."

uFriday night I was part
of the Crest cavity fighting
team and Saturday I
ended up as a pirate. "

Melissa Bryant
Sophomore
Eleme?tary Teaching

Dennis Carter
Freshman
Spanish

Renee .Stecker
Sophomore
Health Adm & Planning

'-

e

.pre reg 1st rat 1oa
.

.

Majors & Minors: 8=30-4=00, A-~Ul .
Non-a rt Majors: 5:00-7:3Opm, A-218.
Paul Creative Arts Center
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Public Safety reports
ELECTION DAY -

By Chris Pollet ·
Public Safety found itself
battling many unknown spirits
o,ver this Halloween weekend
as mischief ran rampid across
campus. There were ten cases
of criminal mischief committed .
by unidentified people .repohed.
The weekend's activities were
not restricted to mischief as
officers took a male subject into
custody and t·o the Stratford
County Jail on October 31. They
responded to Hitchcock Hall
where they found the subject
highly intoxicated and abusive
to residents.
Two males were charged with

damage of vehicles in C-lot and
taken into protective custody
and sent to Stratford County Jail.
The subjects will appear in court
on November 24.
A highly intoxicated nonrUNH male was taken to Hood
House after he was found in a
bathroom at Hunter-Hall on the
October 31. The resident was
ill and Public Safety took him
into protecti've custody.
On November 1, Public Safety
aided Durham Police in a physical assault case as the subject
was taken into protective custody.

A non-UNH female was arrested for DWI on November
1 at 3:00 a.in. She was bailed out
and will appear in court on
November 24.
A non-resident , male was
arrested for possession of a
controlled drug, marijuana, in
Alexander· Hall on the night of
November 1. He was released
on 250 dollar bail ahd will
appear in court on November
·
·~
24.
Five people were arrested for
unlawful possession of alcohol .
and there were three open
container violations.

Durham Police reports
By Mary Tamer
Durham Police had· their
hands full early Saturday morning with a.t least five major
arrests of post-Halloween partiers, according to a police spo-:
kesman. ·
One subject was a,rrested for
an open container violation but
resisted airest and received
heavier c}:larges. Eric K. Windl;mrst,19, was later charged with
resisting arrest and assault on
a police officer. Windhurst was
released on personal recogniz-

ance with bail set at $750. He
will be arraigned on November
24 in Durham District Court.
A second individual was arrested for littering and released
on $200 b'a il. Douglas J. Clements, 20 1 will also be appearing
in Durham Court on November
24.
Two incidents of DWI were
reported ~arly Sunday morning
within one hour of each other,
Scott C. Strafford, 23,' and
Robert J. Wilson, 23, were both
arrested and charged with driv-

ing under the influence. Bail was
set at $440 and both were
released on personal recognizance. They are scheduled to "appear in court on November
24.
The last incident involved a
19 year old male who ~as found
breaking windows on a police
car parked on Main street.James
Ferraro was arrested and
charged with criminal mischief
and resisting arrest. Bail was
set at $300 and he will appear
in court on November 24.

"

INXS tickets still not sold out .

no exams can be scheduled.

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES - "Aristotle," Charlotte
Witt, Philosophy. Room 201, Murkland, 11 a.m. to 12:30
.
p.m.
CHEMISTRY LECTURE SERIES - "Ultrasonic ·Promotion
of Chemical Reactions - An Overview & Examples from this
Laboratory," by Prof. John Cochran, Colgate University.
Room L-103, Parsons, 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
YEAR OF THE PRESIDENCY PROGRAM - Republican
Presidential candidate, Congressman Jack Kemp, will speak
on: The Nature of the Presidency." Strafford Room, MUB,
12:30 p.m.
WOMEN'S SOCCER -

vs. Dartmouth, 3 p.m.

SOVIET DISSIDENT TO SPEAK - Victor Davidov, a Soviet
dissident arrested by the KGB in 1979 and charged with antiSoviet slander wiU speak about his experiences in Soviet
prisons and psychiatric hospitals. Sponsored by Amnesty
International. Room 128, Ha'm ilton-Smith, 7 p.m., all welcome, .
studeq.ts bring ID.
UNH STUDENTJAZZ COMBOS - Johnson Theater, Paul
·
Arts, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4
SEMINAR - "U.S. Security Pol~cies: A qlobal Perspectiv~,"
sponsored by the New Hampshire Council on World Affairs.
Participants include 6 UNH professors· and 13 international
guests. Community Room, Student Apartments, 60 Strafford
Avenue, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Public is welcome. Information:
868-9633 or 868-9692.
HEALTH STUDIES LECTURE - "Health Care: The Big
Ch~nges Ah~ad." Paul Starr_, Pultizer Pr_ize-~inning author
of The Social Transformatton of Amencan. Gramte State
Room, MUB, 8 p.m. Free tickets available at MUB Ticket
.
·
.
Office, M-F, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH SERIES - "Metaphor
of Voice in Women's Development." Phyllis K. Abell, Research
Associate, Family Research Laboratory. Hillsborough/Sullivan
·
Room, MUB, noon to 1 p.m. .
MEN'S HOCKEY - vs . Boston University. Snively Arena;
7 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5
. SE~IN~R -. "U.S. Security Pol!cies: .A qlobal Persp~ctiv~,"
sponsored by the New Hampshire Council on World Jtffairs.
Participants include 6 UNH professors at;id 13 international
guests. Community Room, Student Apartments, 60 Strafford
Avenue, 9 to 11 :30 a.m., public is welcome. Information:
.
.
868-963 3 or 868~9692.

vutis said that to improve the SCOPE is allotted a fifty eight
By Donna Morafcik
The INXS concert, sponsored future ticket sales of events he thousand dollar subsidy for the
by SCOPE (Student Committee will "do more of it (publicizing) year from. the Student Activty
·Fee Committee (SAFC).
on Popular Entertainment), has himself." .
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIA - "Application of Kriging
If the concerts don't sell out,
According to Gavutis, future
not left the student body begto Estimation Mean Annual Precipitation in New Hampshire
ging for tickets this ·semester. publicity has to be increased and the difference comes out of the
and Vermont," by Dr. S. Lawrence Dingman, UNH earth
Ticket sales for SCOPE events more diverse. "Word of mouth subsidy. The concerts, held
scientist. Room 119, James,~ p.m.
have declined drastically due to is probably the biggest free strictly for student entertain.:. MUSO FILM - "The Eye of the Needle." St.rafford Room,
student apathy, less mo'n:ey and advertisement. We have to get ment, are not designed to break
..
MUB, 7 and 9:30 p.m., students $1, general $2.
even. If they sell out, SCOPE
poor publicity, according to the word out to the dorms."
dollars,
thousand
five
loses
still
this
do
to
way
best
the
said
He
SCOPE .President George GaFACULTY CONCERT SERIES-Faculty Jazz Quintet.Johnson
, is through posters and attending according to Gavutis.
vtitis.
.
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
innever
were
shows
"The
meetings.
council
hall
planned
"The INXS concert,
. Other publicity approaches tepded to make a profit. All I .- FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
for in August, was expected to
have a possitive response," said Gavutis suggested include ad- want to do is sell out," said
Gavutis. He said he didn't thin':k vertising in the campus calandar Gavutis. PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM - "Behavioral Psychologr,
SAFC Chairman Pat Sweeney
in the Workplace: Managing for Maxim:um Productivi_ty, '
ticket sales would be a problem and newspaper, on ipdividual
Kathleen McNallr, Ph.D., Performance Management OffICer,
- _ classroom chalkboards and local said he thinks the organization
for such a popular group.
· Union National Ba,nk-;- Little Rock, Arkansas. Room 101,
of SCOPE is much better this
As of today, 1550 out of 2500 radio stations.
·
Conant Hall, 3:30 to 5 p.m.
shows
many
Also, because it is late in the year. La~t year not
tickets have been sold. The
unsold tickets are expected to semester, students tend to have were brought to campus.
UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S NETWORK BREAKFAST - Meet
The publicity for the INXS
be bought by the _epd ¢f thi~. less spending money which adds
repres~ntatives from. ~he Women 1s Commission, P:A.T. a~d
- concert was done improperly
week. The concert is this Sun- . to student apathy, he sai~.
Operatmg Staff Councils, Student and Faculty Senate. Gramte
UNH students have their and in 'poor taste, according to ' State Room, MUB, 8-9:30 a.m.,$3. RSVP Women's Com·
day, Nov. 8.
According to Ga vu tis, The , own ideas why the concerts may SAFO Business Manager Chris
mission, 1058.
UNH student bod·y is a "wait not sell out. They have ex- Germain. A letter blaming the 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . , . - - ~ - - - -----'- - - CAi..t:f~ij.,.~.f~ : .... tor~MATI-ON MUST BE SlJ.oNH .l J. E~ l'O
until the last minute" group. pressed discontent with the student body for the unsold
THE OFFICE OF SHJDENT ACTIVITIES, :ROOM 322, MUB.
"I think the last week will bring security restraiqts on dancing tickets was placed in The New
.·
(Observe deadlinelon proper forms)~
in the remaining tickets,." said. at the SCOPE concerts as well Hampshire last week. Accordpoor
"in
was
it
Germain,
to
ing
field
the
in
acoustics
poor
as
·
Gavutis.
~ ; ;-::;~::1;,,';;;j:;hi/~ (USPS .!7~-280) is published and distributed semi-weekly
· taste" and the· money spent on
The ticket pr1ce is not the house.
thr.oughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 of the Memorial
The SCOPE concerts can't it was wasted.
problem. They were sold for
Union Building, UNH, Durham, NH 03824, Business Ofice hours: Monday"If we can't sell out to the
$11.50, a bargain compared to . make a profit. They are funded
Friday 10am-3pm. Academic year subscription: $24.00. Third class postage
paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day.
$18-25.00 to see them anywhere by the SAF (The Student Ac- students, we should offer it to
The New Hampshire will in no case be responsible .for typographical or other
tivity Fee ). Each year every / the surrounding areas through
else, according to Gavutis.
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisment iri which a typographical
Publicity appears to be an undergraduate pays this fifty- more local radio advertising,"
error appears, if notified immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes
additional problem. SCOPE is nine dollar fee which funds said Gavutis. It bothers him to
to The New Hampshire, 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH 03824. 8,000 copies printed
understaffed for publicity. Ga- several student organizations. run a business in the red, he said.
per issue by Journal Tribune, Biddeford, Maine.

-----STUD ENT TRUSTEE
(continued f~om page 1)

senators help him "keep in tune
with the students" while he tries
· his best to represent them.
Vice President Sabra Clarke

,,..,

said she was glad th~ ~lection
was not d r a_g g e d out and
wouldn't get in the way of other

I-Shirts

senate activities.
"I really respect the other
candidates," she sai~.

• Hooded Pullovers• Totes• Baseball Caps
· •Sweatshirts• Golf Shirts• Aprpns • Custom Designs
Plus hundreds of Specialty Advertising Items
In-House Art Dept.

603/431-8319
Autumn Pond Park, Rt 101 •Greenland, NH
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Shelley pointed out a com- another. Anyone who says we're
ment made by Student Body protected under the laws, that
President Warner Jones to the is an absolute fallacy ," said
- . . ,, .
. -· New Hampshire last week: ''I Kiely.
Kiely said that if the U niverdon't believe I was defending
AUDITIONS : "The Well of the Saint" and " In
ACADEMIC
homosexual ity (by approving s i ty of New Hampshire were
The Shadow of the Glen." Sponsored by theater
the bill), but defending that they a nation, then the pasage of this
Synge.
J.M.
by
plays
SPRING HORSEMAN SHIP SIGN- UP: Ansc and Darice Department. Two
bill would be a national gay
being discriminated . "
are
ALL
402 Horsemanship beginner-advanced. All students Directed by Gilbert B. Davenport. Open to
rights movement . "But I can
the
defeats
almost
·
"That
are eligible for program. Priority sign-up: Thursday, Students. Backstage assistants and ushers needed
operate at the local level
only
right
bill
the
of
purpose
Monday,
whole
p.m.;
7:30
at
15,
November
Sunday,
also.
November 5, 5-7 p.m . Registration: Friday,
school, which is a very
this
of
said
Tuescfay,
on
backs
statement,"
Call
that
p.m.
in
7:30
at
there
16,
;t., November
November 6, 8 a.m.- Horse Barn Classroom.
November_17 at 7:30 ·p.m. Hennessy Theater, Paul
Shelley, :'Ir's double talk. If he conservative one. I feel like I'm ·
·
Creative Arts. Center.
hadn't m·a de that statement, the in a legal oasis."
CAREER
Kiely said that although the
approval of the bill would have
HEALTH
· bill deals with student relations ·
been perfect.,,,
CAREER NIGHT - TECHNICAL CAREERS:
Sponsored by Ca-reer Planning & Placement. Four ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC MEETDean of Students Gregg San- and does not include faculty or
parents representing various engineering and INGS: For individuals who have been affected by
has reviewed the bill and staff, it is a start toward changborn
computer s-cience areas will be discussing their, their par~nt's drinking. Thursdays, Conference
it to President Gor- . ing sentiment toward gays and
submitted
careers . Discussions will includ~ t~pics such as Room, Hood House, 1-2 p.m.
for approval. ending discriminati on. "Only
Haaland
don
how to prepare for moving up in techni~al careers'
Haaland said in a telephone time will tell though."
and what kind of cross over there is from one tech HEALTH SERVICE CONSUMER BOARD: Joint
The bill specifically cal~ed for
interview last week that he
· career to another. Tuesday, November 3, Forum neecing with the Health Services Advisory
in the current Griechange
a
bill
the
approve
expects to
Room, Dimond Library, 7-9 a.m.
Committee t'J meet with ·Prudential Insurance about
listed in the
Procedure
vance
appropriate
is
it
feels
he
because
Tuesday,
Plan.
Insurance
Health
the Student
which preHandbook,
Student
CAREER PLANNING WQRKSHOP S : Small November 3, Conference Room, Hood House, 2
all
provide
University
that the
group workshops designed to help you get a start p.m.
individuals protection for ..their viously stated that formal grieon your career planning - sign up any day at the
vances may arise over sexual
·
rights.
office - workshops are scheduled throughout the MEETINGS
say harassment or alleged discrimlesbians
and
gays
Local
semester. Thursday, November 5, and Monday,
they still believe the ·a dminis - ination on the basis of race,
November 9, Room 203, Huddleston, 4:30-6 :30 THE COALITION FOR DISARAME NT &
tration here at UNH does not color, religion. veteran's status,
p.m.
PEACE: If concerned about nuclear arms race, we
the problem of dis - sex, age, national origin, or
recognize
educate people and help them work towards
handicap.
·
on campus.
crimination
GENERAL
MUB,
e,
Coos/Cheshir
Wednesday,
disarmament.
The bill added "sexual orienbill
the
before
that
said
Kiely
7 p.m.·
COSTUME/PFJlSONA W_ORKSHOP: Sponsored
was drafted, he went to admin- tation" to the policy and
by Medieval Re-Creation Club. A great opportunity CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZAT ION: Eveistrators for ,their .opinions changed _"sex" to "gender". "It
for members to work .on their personas and develop ryone is welcome, bring friends, ideas, and have
about the change. "They said is insulting to consider protectcostumes. Thursday, November 5, MUB, 7-8 p.m.
some fun! W~dnesdays, Room 15, Catholic Student
we were already protected by ing gays under sex and harass'
_Center, 7-8 p.m.
the policy on sex harassment . ment. it considers gays only as
ANNUAL SKI SALE AND SW AP: Sponsored by
students a,nd that sexual sexual beings, yet we have a gay
of
will
shops
ski
New Hampshire Outing Club. Area
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT ORGANIZATIONAL
on is synonymous , history., and a gay culture in
discriminati
be selling top quality winter sports equipment MEETING: All interested, needed to help organize
with that of sexual harassment. writing· and theology .. .looking
(skiis, skates, poles, clothing, and misc. equipment) . a campus rally. Tuesday, November 3, Notch Room,
Usable equipment will also be offered at sale. MUB, 12:30 p.m.
We disagreed- they were at being gay as a matter of sex
is ridiculous," said Kiely.
.
·
Wednesday, November 11 thru Saturday, November
wrong."
1
14, Gr<lnite State Rm ., MUB; Wed. 10-7,-Thurs, OVERSEAS DEVELOPME NT NETWORK ORThe act also alphabetized the
Shelley said Haaland told a
& Fri. 10-6, Sat. 9-4.
GANIZATIONAL MEETING: ODN is a national
grou_p of training dormi'tory . ar_eas of potential discriminatio n
.student run organization dedicated to promoting
residential assistants at the start "s® those groups listed first
GENERAL
awareness of Third World countries and their ·
of the fall semester that gay don't appear to have priority
development. ODN also offers internships to _the
discriminatio n did not exist on in protection and so some
CONCERT OF SCOTTISH TRADITION AL MUS- developing countries of the world. Wednesday,
campus and was not an issue groups don't appear to e more
IC: Sponsored by UNH Country Dancers and the November 4, Whittemore Room, New England
discriminated against than othwhich needed change.
.
Ceili Show on WUNH - FM. OSSIAN, a group Cen!er, 6 p.m.
·
·
"But there is a need of a ers," said Kiely.
based in Edinburgh, Scottland will play an evening
Kiely said the bill was pushed
of q:-adional music and song form their homel.:1.nd. MEETING FOR FOREIGN LANGUAGE MA change, and more change than
Thursday, November 19, Richards Auditorium , JORS-: Sponsored by Foreign Language' Te ather
the SAC because lesbians, gay
by
hear
I
When
bring.
wiH
this bill
Murkland, 8 p.m., U:NH studeni:s with valid ID; Education Program. For those interested in teaching,
cat·calls and' insults aimed .at me, · men, and bisexuals comprise rhe
$3, general $6. Tickets available in advance at MUB French/Germ an/Latin/Rus sian/Spanish . FreshI'm still reluctant to confront - most openly discriminat~ dTicket Office, M-F, 10 a.m. to 4 p·.m. or send a man and Sophomores especially welcome. Thursday,
those who harass me. I'm a against minority group at UNH. 1
stamped self addressed envelope with a check made
November 5, Room 209, Murkland, 4-5 .p.m.
residential assistant and have A student testimoney contained
ou.t to SAFO/PFO, no later than one week before
the opportunity to write people by the 1985 UNH Report and ,.
the show, to: MUB Ticket Office, Memorial Union WOMEN'S CENTER MEETING : All interested ·
sold
tickets
over
for such behavior, but I 'feel Recommend aiions of the DiLeft
up
.
Durham
UNH,
Building,
people welcome to come to an informal me~ting.
threatened, and I fear violence versity Commitee,af firmed this.
at door. Information: (603) 749-2238 or (207) 439Monday, November 9, Room 110-A, MUB, 6:30
As it ·reads now·, the Grie2555.
because of the hatred of gays,"
p.m.
Procedure does not directvance
·
said Shelley.
y prohibit students
indirect~
or
ly
not
does
he
said
Haaland
NOTICE INFORMAT ION MUST BE SUBMIT- . ITIES, ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
in from d-i scriminating or harassstep
big
a
is
bill
the
think
forms)
proper
on
' TED TO THE OFFICt OF STUDENT ACTIVchanging the sentiment toward ing each other because of sexual
orientation. "At present, neither
gays on campus.
"Attitudes won't change be- the federal government nor the
cause we change the rules . A state of New Hampshire have
shift in societal attitude will take law.s that protect gay ,people
much time ... but I do pelieve the from discriminati on or harasshould be active .in men t . This coupled with the
university
Typed
present anemic Grievance Proceprotecting students' rights."
Kiely said it is important to dure gives students who have
includes
note that regardless of how been singled out for harsh
Typing, Selection of Paper and Envelopes
Haala_nd feels about gays and . treatment because of their sexlesbians, he is the president of ual orientation no legal means
a "very conservative university to obtain prompt retribution,"
· 2~ copies* 25· envelopes ·* 25 extra sheets of paper ·
in a very conservativ e state . said Kiely," now we can have
New Hampshire pfficially hates that means, a·t least here on
Changes easily made with our One Year meviory storage
gay people and Haaland is in campus."
· Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30 ·
Retribution for discrimina a difficult positi9n." Yet actions
have been made for gay rights, tors will be dec1ded by case-bysuch as this bill, regardless of case basis like any other discrimwhat the state thinks. So pro- ination case. Punishment will
gr~ss is being made slowly- but depend on the severity of the
for us it can't be made fast violation. Kiely said he would
like to see people who discrimenough."
Kiely said that traditionally inate against gays be forced to
gays have been abhorred and put in 100 hours of vohi nteer
deprived of their rights. He said work into a gay organization ,
ga~s and lesbians at _UNH and he said he would like to see
in New Hampshire ha ve no repeated offenders thrown out
access to the amendments 'which of school.
The National Gay and Lesguarantee freedom of expres (rnntinued fro m p ag e 3)
sion, p r ivacy in the -home, or bian Task Force has asked SAC
equal protection under the law, for a copy of the bill approved pie seems very ra're," said Kiely. and therefore have no p r otec- last week to incorporate it into
Student Action Committee anti-gay sentiment on campus."
Members of the CGLA agreed tion against discriminati on or a book the force is assembling
"I belic:ve that in this school,
(SAC).
that the bill was needed to harassment under t_he Consti :- for providing information for
Jim Kiely, author of this bill this state, and this country, if
students at universities nationdemonstrate what support gays tution.
and a member of the Student you can't discriminate against
and. lesbians are slowly gaining
"Bills have been passed which wide. the national force hopes
Action .Committee, said the bill one group of people, you
from the administrat ion and pertain to every aspect of being to influence more action, like
may be at the cutting edge of shouldn't be able to discriminate
social attitude change, but he against any group of people. But · Student Senate. '-'But the attitude a human being within society, the bill here at UNH, across the
change just isn't there. They still and these bills work against us . . country.
does not see it for a very long when listening t.O the rhetoric
think that homosexuali ty is bad, We are discriminat ed in the
time. »It's a start, but a very of the administrat ion here at
and that it must be regulated workplace, as foster-paren ts,
limited one. Two or three years . school, and of local and national
and restricted," said Dean Shel-: · in family-life, and in freedom
ago this bill wouldn't have even · -leaders, the belief that there is
ley.
of interaction between one
passed because of the strong discriminatio n against gay peo-
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UNH artists turn to pumpkins
By Susan Smith

The Halloween-pumpkin carving contest sponsored by UNH
Dining last week provided the
UNH student body another
ch~nce to show their creativity
and artistic talent while at the
same time getting into the spirit
.
of the holiday.
"It created· an outpouring of
creativeness and artistic talent
· that made for a difficult judg:
ment," said Rob Radler, a
member of the Student Senate
who was on the judges panel.
Stillings, Philbrook, and Huddleston Dining Halls were each
provided with twelve pumpkins
for the contest. On Thursday
afternoon they were signed out ·
for students to carve. The pumpkins wen~returned for judgment
by Friday night.
Each dining hall had three
prizes for winning pumpkins.
First prize was a bushel of
apples, second prize was cheese
and crackers with cider, and ·
third prize was cookies and
·
cider.
In Stillings Dining Hall all
twelve pumpkins were signed
out and all twelve were returned,
a good ·percentage according to
a UNH Dining spokesman.
In the judging at Stillings,
The ghost of students past could be seen lurking in the ravine ther~ was some confusion. The
judges panel, which was made
behind the MUB this week-end. (Craig Parker photo)
up of members of the Student
id
1at they
was atold
so hthe
dayt~1ate,
shown up
~--..._________________________. __. Senate,

Greeks give treats
to local children

Stillings workers had decided
the winners themselves.. First prize went to Paula
Lovinskis, second prize to Pano
Brooks, and there was three-way

Two !ieads are better than none! (Mark Hamilton photo) ·
tie for third prize between these only two took prizes. The ·
Barbara Djllon, Paris Markovich first place winner was John
Hirtle, and Joanne Toschach
and Kelly Nickerson.
According to the judges, ~t took third place.
This annual event is one of
was Philbrook Dining Hall
which had the most creativ_e many sponsored by· UNH Din- ·
pumpkins . John Deziel took ing to help students get involved
first, second place was tied with the spirit of the 'season .
between Eric Dericks and Bill The pumpkins were used to
Grimes, and Todd Rose took . decorate the dining halls.
Hannah Dawson, the manthird.
In Huddleston of the six ager of Planning, Training and
pumpkins signed out, only three Nutritional Services was the
were return·e d for judging. Of coordinator of the contest.

I

By Pam DeKoning
The Halloween spirit was
apparent this weekend in the
Greek system as three houses,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Lambdi Chi
Alpha, and Delta Zeta entertained community children with
parties, games, ghosts, and
.
' goblins. ·
Sigma Phi Epsilon participated in Dover Recreation Center's
Pun Day at the Butterfield Gym

according to Recreation Director Ron Heyliger. Delta Zeta
and Lambda Chi hosted a Hallow~en party at DZ for Forest
Park children, according to DZ
Philanthropy Chairman Beth
Horvath.
Fun Day at Dover Park cons is ted of various games and
contests, as well as a haunted
basement, said Heyliger.
GREEK TREAT, page 9

Pumpkins were judged for creative carving this week-end. (Mark Hamilton pho50)

EEEEEEEK
(continued from page 2)

UNH student Mike Olliver (left) .blind folds Dover youngster
for Hallowee':.1 games. (Bryan Alexander photo)

like me?" he asks, peering
behind his mask. The figure a
few feet ahead of me turns· out
the fla;hlight, and I gasp, runri'ing up the remaining stairs.
Devils jump out at my left and
I grab the perso.n next to me.
I am just out of their reach. Once
again, I find that the dark

corners are never empty and the
stairs never seem to end. I must
be on the fourth floor. The
figure leading me looks like she
is disappearing into the floor.
I follow her down the .stairs.
After ten minutes of enduring
these apparitions, I find mysdf

. exhaus,ted . I wipe -s.trands of
seaweed and spaghetti off my
shoes and tiredly walk past the ,
pierrot who has been leading
me. I step out the door, into the
cold night air, orito the lawn of
Kappa Sigma.
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-~------GR EEk T R E A T - - - - - <coni:inued from page 8)
"We had fun day -afternoon:
in our center from noon to 4.
From 12 to 2: 30 we had kids:
from grades one through three;,
and from -2:30 to4 the fourth,
fifth, and sixth grades came in.
.They were able to participate
in several activities, games, and
contests. Everyone got· involved
in everything," he said. ·
About twenty five Sig Ep
brothers and pledges partici·. pated in the event, according
to Community Service Chairman Bryan Alexander. "Are
duties as volunteers were varied.
We helped upstairs with re freshments and games, but ourmain job was the haunted baseTwo students masquarade as the Unknown Comic and Dr. ment downstairs," said Alex Doug. Which is ~ho? (Morris photo)·
·ander.
"They (Sig Ep) did a super '
job of helping us and serving
as the characters in the basement," said Heyliger, adding,
I "We had super cooperation in
all respects. From the merchants
Prese-nt this coupon with your
who donated · prizes to the

~--------------------------~I

IStudent Discount(coupo n)
I

.f
I
I

I

studeht ID

I Receive an additional 10% off
II .. o,; ~f on all 'oo%·. .
I .,0°1° . merchandise. . o.A:".A:"
I Good only at
it"' .

I
I
1

Wedne.sday night; according to
·. volunte~rs ·and sta'ff.'; ·
· Meichants donated pri2es Horvath . ."The sisters, brothers,
which 'Vere raffled to the child- and pledges all dressed up and
had a lot of fun with it," she said.
ren said Heyliger.
"The kids earned raffle tickets ·. "The kids, bobbed for apples;
by participating-- . in the games p!ayed pin the rap on the
.and contests, and th<:n. we drew · . do·nkey, fished for p,rizes, played
musical.chairs, and won little
· winners," he said.
He said games included golf prizes," said DZ pledge Holly
putting, magnet fishing, musical Smith, adding "the kids really
pumpkins, and_. bobbing for enjoyed it, as did the sisters and
.
.
pledges."
;
apples. ·
"All in all we had a goo_d a · "We try ro- provide an alter. time and we wer.e more than . native to the Halloween trickhappy to help the Dover com~ or-treating for the ki'ds," said
Horvath . "They have_a good
munity," said Ailexander.
Delta Zeta and Lambda Chi's time and we have fuq doing it."
Craig Bosworth said, "We qo ·
Halloween party for Forest Park
is a community service tradition it rn help out the cd'mmunit'y
according to Beth Horvath and as much as we can. We enjoyed
Lambda Chi Vice President it, as there was .a good turnout,
a really good group of kids."
Craig Bosworth.
1
Wendy Derhak of Forest Park
"It's an established tradition
between DZ an-cl- Lambda to Daycare _said, "It was very, well
have a Halloween get-together done. It was a great time for the .
kids and parents,. We really
for th'e kids," said Horvath.
About forty kids attended the enjoyed it. "
event from 6:30 to 8 p .m . .

·

0

V ·
.
. AUTO SUPPL
. .
II . DOVER
. Durham

I · 1, Main Street

#868-2791 _ ,

'------------------------..-~;..
.,,1

,.

.. ,. ,.

; \ ·

Young's Restaurant
& Coffee Shon, Inc.
Breakfast
3 _pieces of £!rench toast served 1JII coffee or tea. $1.90
I

Marv Freson,' Sig Ep, has a poke at the paper mache pumpkin in Dover. (Bryan Alexander

Luncheon

photo)

tu'f!,a melt served on an English muffin
· w/ a cup of homemade soup or cllowder.
$2.70

Dinner
Veal Parmesan served w/ tossed salad
and garlic·bread.

3.55
./

48 Main ·st.,
Dur m

Bo_u nty Bun;et Positions Available:
Table Attendants .and Servers ·
Buffet Attendants and Sanitation Experts
Food Coordinators and Chefs
Cashiers and Salespersons

Starting Salary $5.oo-$5.50
(we .work around your schedule).
or $6.oo-$7 .00
(you work around our schedule).
Benefits include:
Paid Vacations
Uniforms
Meal Discounts (Free meals for closers)
Profit Sharing
Pleasant Work Environment
'fraining and Reviews
Apply in person now or call.

Free

603-431-0660

~*-

Fox Run Mall · Newington, NH

STEAKHOUSE

Equal Opportunity Employer
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UNH hosts college
horse competiti on

High ho! Silver-Away! UNH hosted a horse show. (Craig Parker photo)
/

By Susan Flynn
O~ Saturday, October 31, the
UNH Horsemanship classes
hosted their only Intercollegiate
Horse Show of the ye·a r. The
event consist~d -of participation
from Boston University, ·university of Lowell, Brandeis,
Colby-Sawyer, Dartmouth, Framingham State, Harvard, Middlebury, Mount Ida, Tufts, University of Vermont-and .UNH.
There were between 150 and
200 riders, said Janet B-riggs,
associate professor of Animal
Science. About 2 S- of these
students were from the U niver_
sity, she said.
The show was br(?ken up into
seven different divisions; three
beginner levels, three intermediate levels, and one advanced
level. These divisions are used
to represent all the riders'
varying abilities.
"The beginner classes consist
of walk -trot, and then the
difficulty increases as the advanced riders compete in events
. such as jumping;" ·said Briggs. .
With any intercollegiate
horse show, participants ride
the horses belonging to the
stable of the host college. The
University_ sta-ble owns 40

horses, said Briggs. The majority of horses are Morgans and
Thoroughbre<;ls, with a few
crossbreeds, she said.
"The students choose their
horses at r·a ndom, there is ~ fot
of luck involved in the draw,"
said Briggs. "The students are
not given the chance to warm
· up the horses, arid there are
def ieitely some horses that can
make the rider look better than
others."
The horse show consisted of
30 classes, and lasted for six
hours o.n San1:rd~y afternoon. ·
The s-tudents were awarded
ribbons for first through sixth
place. The title of Champion,
and Reserve Champion was
· gjven to one outstanding rider
and one school. ·
"The Champion school was
Tufts, and the Champion rider
. was Peter Wilde from Tufts,"
said Jennifer Rand, president
of the Horsema_n's Club, and
responsible for organizing ·the
event.
"The show went really well,
I am so happy with how everything turned out-," said Rand.
"The judge was great and there
were no protests or complaints."

---COMPU TER
(continued from page 3)

The National Security Agency is
We're in search of new pro
teEJSl()fii:Ll relationships with both Mr.
and Ms. Right. What we offer in return
is a unique career that may well be the
answer to your personal desires.
What we offer is certainly different. At
NSA, our threefold mission is critical to
. our country's security. We process foreign
intel11gence information. We safeguard
our government's commuhications. And
we secure our nation's computer systems.
A mission of that proportion requires a
diverse range of leading technology and
talented professionals.
Currently, NSA is searching for Mathematicians, Computer Scientists, Language
Specialists and Electronic Engiiieers.
Our llathematlciana work with applied
and pure math. 'n'>.ey apply-and createa host of advanced concepts from .Galois
theory and combinatorics to probability
theory and astrodynamics.
· Computer Sclentiab discover a variety
of projects and technology that is virtually unparalleled. We use liter&lly acres
of computers, including hardware from
every major manufacturer. Applications
include everything from oommunciations
software to a.rt1fic1&1 intel11gence.
Language Speoiallala 1n 81.a.vic, Near
Ea.st, and Asian languages contribute to
our mission in_ma.ny ways. NSA l:1ngu1sts
tackle the challenges of translation,
transcription and analysis. They use both
their language skills and their knowledge
of world events.
...v.._, ............. e,.

Blectronlc~Bnglneera also ftild a vast
array of specialties from Signal Processing
and CAD/ CAM to Speech Processing and
Computer Security. _
The mission is vital, the variety staggering;
And the benefits are also impressive. Our
employees enjoy competitive compensation plus the many advantages of the
Baltimore-Washington area.
If you're in search of a meaningful
career with variety and distinction, look
to NSA. Schedule an interview through
your CollE~ge Placement Office. Or write to
us at the address below.

103 in Hamilton-Smith is where
the computers are expected to
be placed. However, there is
some controv€rsy about wheth~
er Hamilton Smith is equipped
to handle the electrical demand
of the computers, according to
Administrator Assistant of the
English Department Tory Pou.
lin.
"The engineers are trying co
work something out. It's be~ause
the building is so old."
I:Jowever, whether the computers are placed in HamiltonSmith or elsewh½re the computers will be used by English
students riext semester, _said
·
Deporte.
."The computers will give us
a real world SFtting for our

workshops," said Merton.
Presently, journalism students use the very old typewriters loca,ted in the typewriting
room.
"Campus tours used to visit
our typing roqm, and there were
the old typewriters. It was like
saying, 'Here's our 19th Century
Room'," said Thomas Newkirk,
associate profe's sor of English.
The English Department
does not want to pay for a
person to watch over the com~
puters as iri the computer clusters, according tb Merton. If
money can be found to pay a
room monitor, the computers
might be made available to all
English students when classes
are not being held.

NSA will be on campus Dec. 4th Interviewing
graduating seniors for Engineering, Computer
Science, Math and Language positions.

-If you are over age 65

or
-If you have a chronic disease such
11ational Security Agency
Attn: M322 (ABE)
Ft. Meade, MD 20756-6000
NBA. The opportunities &re no secret.

An equ&l. opportunity employer.
U.S. citizenship required for a.pplica.nt and
immediate fa.mily member$.

as d1abetes., heart., respiratory or kidney
disease
Vaccine available at Health Services Center
. Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.
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Th e
Bl oo m Co un ty Co lle cti on
~ett TOUR CITIES LISTED
ON BACK OF SHIRT

WORLD TOUR
White T-Shirt
Qty _____ Size(s) ___ _

BILLY i TJIB BOIBGBRB BOOTLEG

Berke Breathed's latest
book - personally autographed
by the author, exclusively
from Guy Glenn Graphics.
Also includes a 45 record
with the hits "BILLY & THE
BOINGERS" & "U STINK BUT I
LOVE YOU"~
List Price
Plus Postage

MOM QUEST-OPUS GOES HOME

ORAL BILL
White T-Shirt
Qt y_____ SizelsL __ _

$7.95
$1.50

/

List Pr ice
Plus Postage

by Fundamentally

®ral1}jil!

Qty. _ _

Beautifully photographed
calendar and story of Opus '
trip to Antartica to sea r ch
fo r his mom . Personally
autographed by Berke Breathed,
e xclusivel y from Guy Glenn
Graph ics.

Qty. _

.OPUS
Lt. Gr-ey T-Shirt
Qty ...:.- _._Size(s)_ __ _
White Sweatshirt
Qty _____ SizelsL __ _

,~,. ~ ~ - ~

PINGUIN LUST

ORIGINAL ,BILL THE CAT
Lt. Grey T-Shirt
Qty _____ SizelsL __ _

PENGUIN LUST
White T-Shirt
Qty __ _;_ __ SizelsL--White Sweatshirt
Qty _____ SizelsL---

White Sweatshirt
·Qty. __ ..:._Sizets) ___·~

STARSHIP ENTERPOOP
, White T-Shirt
Qty _____ Sizels )_ __ _

50/JJ MY ·50fJt.
10 ~K N'I<lJf,t

~fi'4-d.. c;:;;r-

EXP.DATE

NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ __..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,---

,

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SIGNATURE - - - . - - , - - - - - - - --

---

SHIP TO: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
/

H~AVY METAL OPUS
White T-Shirt
Qty _____ Size(s)__:__
White Sweatshirt
Qty ,____ Size(sJ ___ _

NEW BILL THE CAT
Lt. Grey T-Shirt
Qty _____ Size(s)_ ___ ·
White Sweatshirt
-Qty _____ Size(s)____

White Sweatshirt
Qty: ____ SizelsL __ _

_ _ VISA _ _ MASTERCARD

$7.95
$1 . 50

Tees: S, M, L, XL
· Sweats: M, L, XL

$12.45 ea. postpaid
$22.45 ea. postpaid

CO residents add 4.1 % sales tax .
/',llow 4-6 weeks del ivery for personal checks.

MAIL TO:
GUY GLENN GRAPHICS
DEPT. 8•5
P.O. BOX 3953
EVERGREEN , CO 80439-3430
. (303) 67 4-8667
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Seen A Good Movie?
A Bad Movie?
Seen
)
Let The Campus Know!!!
The New Hampshire
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WR(.JE FOR ARTS ANT> FEATURES
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Talk to Arthur Lizie ·
Rooin 151 MUB
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~e New Hampshire

:

♦
♦

:

is· always .looking for mqre writers
if interested .. : ..
consult with Cote (Beth)
confer with Kumar (Jay)
or
argue with Alex-antler (Bryan)

♦

(everyone else does)

i
♦

.!
♦

♦

♦

♦
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♦

♦
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· During your semester break from college, break away to a company that offers you more. Only
Shaw's offers you an opportunity to work either Part Time or Full Time hours ... temporarily! ·
You can choose from a variety of positions available in all departments starting November 1st through
January 19th.
Shaw's offers excellent starting wages, flexible schedules and a friendly work atmosphere .·
During your vacation, break away to Shaw's!

♦

♦

:

Please apply at the Service Desk at:

♦
♦

Shaw's Stratham

:

Portsmouth Ave.
Stratham, N.H. 03885

♦

Shaw's Portsmou.th
Southgate Plaza
Lafayette _Road
Portsmouth, N.H. 03.801

:
♦

Shaw's Newington

Newington Mall·
: Gosling Road
, Newington, N.H. 03801

Shaw's Dover
Shaw's Plaza
851 Central Ave.
· Dover, N~H. 03820

:
♦

• ·
:
♦

.
.

♦

~······························~

--~amps hire·

WE .DE.LIVER
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BERRY
(continued from page 1)
dignity of the minority," he said.
Berry said she sees the mi:nority problem more as a soci_al
disease. When asked why there
are so many minority s·tudent
groups on campuses nationwid~,
Berry cited an example from
·
. experience.

She was once asked, "Why do
minorities always sit together?"
in a cafeteria situation. Berry
said, "Why do the whites always
sit together?"
· "Groups" segregate themselves, thus excluding others
she said.

What)s needed is "equality
and quality of education," said . •
B-erry. Most important, she said,
is ''assur;ed fonding of education."
Educa.t ion~should be · "the
beacon of hope and democracy,"
she said .

swatch pr,sents anew film.from Greg Stump Productions

November 3-9
MUB CAFETERIA
Tuesday November 3'
Turkey Dijon'aisse
Croissant
Noodles
Celery and Carrots
Potage Soup
Beef and Tomato Soup
Blanc Mange pie
Wednesday November 4
, Be.ef with Mushroom Sauce
Veggie Puffs
Rice
Zucchini
Alphabet Soup
. Chicken Noodle Soup
Apple Crisp
Thursday November.5
Baked Cod
Scalloped Egg Plant
.Merbed Potatoes
Waldorf Salad
Clear Vegetable Soup
New England Clam Chowder
Mocha Pudding Cake
Friday November 6
All your favorite MUB s.,pecialties prepared by the famous
MUB Chefs
Monday November 9 ·
Stuffed Tomatoes
Chicken Cordon Bleu
Wild Rice
Carrots W~hey
Cream of Celery Soup
Beef Barley Soup .
Indian Pudding

When you see those nifty posters.,hangin~ up by the
hot entrees in the MUB caf, it means that the meal
was planned by the ·Hotel 667 students .and prepared
· by the Hotel 403 students. ·
GOODIE PACKAGES
Need a birthday cake for a pal? Let the MUB Goodie_
Package Service I.end you a hand. We deliver delicious
cakes anywhere on campus fGr only $10.00!!! For more
information call Sally at $62.:2046
NIGHT GRILL SPECIALS
Monday - BLT
Tuesday - Chicken Salad Sandwich
Wednesday - Grilled Ham and Cheese
Thursday - Hamburger
Only 95¢ Monday-Thursday 3:00-9:30pm
CATERIN·G
Planning a meeting or party? Save some time and let
Mub Catering help you out ~Call Diane at 862-2484
for more information.
MUB MARKET PLACE
Nov. 3 - Sweater and Scarf Vendor, upstairs balcony ·
Nov. 5-6 - Jewelry Vendor is selling necklaces,·bracelets,
earrings, rings, and pins, upstairs bal~ony
Nov. 9 - Jewelry Vendor, upstairs balcony
THE PICTURE .PLACE
We promise to give our customers low prices _and
guaranteed quality. ,
ELECT US AS YOUR PHOTO SHOP!
"If Your Pictures Are Not Becoming To You, You Should
·
Be Coming To Us."

,Nov. 6 and 7 Strafford Rm. MUB
· 7 and 9 p.r,n.
admission $2.50
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Editorial
Diversity begins now
DIVERSITY is the new catch word on
campus. It means "difference," according
to Webster's; The University of New
Hampshire community spent nearly two
days examining diversity and why UNH
does not have it, and how to get it.
The Diversity Conference, sponsored
jointly by several student, faculty and
administrative organizations, was a hard,
critical' look at ourselves. We found that
we are microcosm of society. There are not
many blacks, hispanics, or orientals in-New
Hampshire ·and not many of those cultures
and others are represented at UNH; We
are nearly a monoculture of middle income,
white, Christian, budding Yuppies.
The minority gro 1ps that are here on
campus find it frustrating to live with the
ignorance, intolerance, and wors_t of alL .
1

the indifference they meet. Also, those of .
the m.onoculture with an open .mind and
curious' intellect are stifled by the lack of.
diverse cultures and backgrounds.
These are harsh realizations that the
University has come to, and some may
question why we .should sponsor a Conference to heap criticism on ourselves. Don't
·we have enough problems? Others may
write-off the Conference as just more empty
rheto_ric. When are we going to DO
sometbing about it?
Yes, Wf:: <lo have enough problems. But
a lack of diversity is one of them, and a .
.conference to examine and define the
problem is the first step to solving it, NOW.
A_t the Conference great words of encouragement and· challtnge were issued

by civ ii rights act iv is ts Ju-lien Bond and
Mary Berry. Exciting .ideas wen.: exchanged
between students and faculty in special topic
seminars throughout the day Thursday.
·The number one recommendation from
botq..faculty and students was for increased
comrtniriication between people. Commun-ication breaks down the walls of ignorance
which feed fear and intolerance.
Take the oppo~·tunities in and our of
:~lasses to know those people you live, study
and work with. When we get to know and
understand eac_h other we can then st.op
being· an, each "other" and become· an US.
When we create an a learning and li·v ing
atmosphere that does not stigmatize
differences, we encourage differences;
DIVERSITY.

Tax Reports filed by Scott Chesney . Judges, 1 Timothy, 1 Corinthians he tolerated or accepted their
and other administrators of Resi.
and others, clearly indicate a hete- actions or the way they chose to live
'
Life will be brought under close
rosexual relationship. Homosex- if it violated God's law.
re,iiew. If anyone is found to have
Christians are called to follow
u~lity is i~permissable in God's
lied/ cheated on their taxes their
~od 's Word and Chri~t's •example. ·
view. ·
immediate resignation will be .
Ms. Markey later in her article · W·ith respect to. h~moseXU)ils, this
. .,
To the Editor
To the Editor
demanded .. After all if yo-u brea!( brings up Christ's teachings which means that Christians cannot truly
I am writing in reference to the
As a former Resident Assistant the law you get fired.
. \
she describes as being "fir~t and say that "Yeah, homosexuality is
October 30th editorial, "Rigid Resi
I have observed with interest the
In addition, any administrator
foremost lone ofl non-judgemental OK .in Go~·s eyes" because it does
resignations."
Life regimen forces
recent decisions that Residential who has received a moving/parking
love." Jesus Christ's teachings have not follow Biblical teachings. They
First of all, Residential Life has done Life has made which brought about violation sball resign his post. As
been reinterpreted to. mean today must however treat homosexuals
nothing outside their own responthe forced resignation of two a supervisor of hall :;raff you have
that th e only sin is intolerance for as neither :·damned" nor "special"
sibility to serve the student resi- Sawyer Hall RA's.
compromised your respectability, · not_accepting alternate lifestyles. people, but as human beings, fallible
dents of the residence halls. The
I wou·ld like everyone to recall irreparably.
An examinatiu11 nf Christ's life and like everyone else. Whether indiresident assistant is hired to serve that the U.S. legal system has an __
I wish there were space to go on.
ministry does noL 1 c~lly support viduals do:• this or riot, is not a
as "advisors, counselors, resource established precedent that allows
For whatever unknown reason
that view however. U: i f <;t loved reflection on Chrisdanity and God's
and rc;ferrai aides," as stated in our schools and universities to operate Resi. Life fails to treat people
people as God's cr~ation a,,cl as Doctrine, but on the fallibility of
~tudent handbooks, but overall to "IN LOCO PARENTAS" (in place realistically or approach problems
human beings not b~~ause of an- those individuals.
serve as a role model to the U.N.H. . of parents). It is this decision that constructively. Perhaps they need
ything in particular they were v ·
S. James Hatch,
hall community. If a resident as- is cited when school officials enter to heed the words of Sir William
did. S_in angered C~rist a~d ·.~ was
member of lntervarsity
sistant can not live up to these job student's lockers at will.
Osler, who once said, "Blind dogvery intolerant of 1t. Christ s cop1Christian fellowship
Presumably, with this interest matism is clear ignorance." , .
expectations, he/she should natpassion and concern extended to
.
in mind, it is one of the reasons that
urally resign.
Sincerely,
all types of people, homosexuals
Being a resident assistant is a job, Resi. Life provides in-hall workCraig Vosburgh
included, but that did not mean that
just like working for the dining halls shops, speakers, and other pro- ,
or the Sub Stop. As an employee grams tha.t enhance. the quality of
of any place of e!J}ployment, mos_t student life. Why then does it
bosses wouldn't think twice of firing paradoxical ignore this reasoning
you on the spot if you were to walk when making judgemental deciin boisterous and drunk to work. sions concerning their hall staff? To the Editor,
Reading Kristy Markey·s article,
ELIZABETH 8 . COTE, Edit9r-in-Chief
In addition the resident assistant I would like to know Mr. Chesney,
is an employee' of the state of New did your parents kick you out of your "War: on Love", in the October 20th
_JOANNE MARINO; Managing Editor
Hampshire and must abide by the house the first time you fumbled issue of "The New Hampshire",
STEPHEN SKOBELEFF, Managing Editor
BRYAN ALEXANDER, News Editor
I was greatly disturbed to_ s~e her
JAY KUMAR, News Editor
laws (like the rest of us) of the state. a major responsibility?
Editor
Sports
SWEENEY,
PAUL
RICK KAMPERSAL, Sports Editor
Underage drinking is illegal.
Let us, for a moment; recall the sarcastic comments pertammg to
CRAIG PARKER, Photo Editor
MARK HAMILTON, Photo Editor
lRights & .Rules 12.5-5 l So, to responsibility of these RA's: They Christianity and its perspective on
GTHOMAS ALEY , Forum Editor
ARTHUR LIZIE, Arts Editor
answer your question, "Do~s- it are students charged with attending homosexuality. Through I am not
warrant their resignations?", I must staff meetings, hall meetings, one a member of the New Testament
KAREN PSZENNY, Business Manager
PAULINE TREMBLAY , Advertising Manager
agree with the majority of my on one's, organizing dorm/floor Fellowship or have read the Bible
I
letter,
constituents I've talked with and activities, and mediating group tract that prompted her
. co'n flict. In addition they must be do not feel that her article even
say yes.
Ric Dube
Antonio Velasco
Advertising Aasoc:lates
I also wish to comment on the ready to respond to emergency attempted to accurately explore the
Robert Hallworth
Production Assistant
Debbie -Donohoe
second paragraph of the editorial, fire/ medical situations, and to Christian position on HomosexMarc Mamigonian
Mark Bissell
Debi MacNeill
Thornton
Tim
Madden
·Parke
Reporters
Staff
:
where the statement read, " ... in full enforce all of the regulations of uality..
Cathleen Rice
Karen DiConza
Mgr.
Business
A11t
Christians receive the ultimate
view of other residents and fellow UNH'and Resi. Life.
Kristen Waelde
Stacey Kazakis
~~~~~~i~fcik .
Debbie Winn
Circulation Mgr.
RA (who blew the whistle on
For the past two and a half authority on what they believe, not ·
Sports Reporters
Chistopher Pollet
Steven Greason
them)." Let's not start pointing months Sawye·r Hall RA's have from what one preacher or denomScott Bemiss
Mary Tamer
A11t Circulation Mgr.
Holy
the_
from
but
says,
t'ion
n-a
i
Doris
Jason
Reporters
News
Pariseau
Greg
fingers at th_e parties not at fault. risen to this chidlenge without the
Ed Flaherty
T bm Aciukewicz
Copy Readers
simply,
and
plain
Christians,
Bible.
That RA was only doing her job, support of a resident dorm Hall
John Kelley
Rebecca Carroll
Caryl Calabria
Cartoonists
Christine Danko
Dave Caswell not only ·as a resident assistent but Director. The very first time its staff see homosexuality-as a sin ("sin"
G. Thomas Aley
Susan Davis
Ellen Harris
as a member of the Sawyer hall slipped up they were ostracized· by being something that separa_tes m~n
Kenneth G. Allen
Nicole Finch
Christine O'Connor
from having a close relationship
Dominic Anaya
Flynn
Susan
community. Hasn't she already gone their supervisors; the people who
News Brief Editor
Josh Black
Freeman
Annabelle
Thornton
Timothy
God.)
with
through the ordeal of turning in were supposed to lend support to
Beth Goddard
Al Bippa
Graphic Managers
Although Leviticus 18:2? sp~two friends which she has worked them.
Curtis Graves
Michael F. Dowe
Debbie Bellavance
Hooker
Robin
Robert Durling
Marjorie Otterson
cificly forbids homosexual tty, in
with for many hours in training and
However, the policy is clear, you
Donna Huber
Dean Elder
Graphic Assistants
Romans 1:24-32, the apostle Paul
the semester opening. Please think break the law, you get fired. No
MichelE; Laforge
Mike Heikkinen
· Carrie Bounds
Eileen Lee
Jonathan A. Lummus
Denise Bolduc
expands on this to explain how
about the subject at hand before probation, no attempt to resolve
Joanne Marino
Scott Miller
Carolyn Christo
natperfect,
the
rejected
mankind
you start placing the blame on or even solve the problem that
Dick Sawyer
Cher.yl Clemans
Bett1 McCarthy
ural (sexual) relationships that God
Robert Squier
Marla Cox
· Ed McDaid
might have been driving these
someone.
Drew Webster
Hamel
Lisa
McKeowri
Adam
had created, and instead set up their
In conclusion, I grant you that people to drink.
Darcy LeBrun ·
Technical Supervisor
Alex Moll
own relationships which ultimately
Leah Orton
Nicole Luongo
Joseph Moreau
no one is perfect and surely ResiIt is in this spirit that I wish to
Typists
JoAnn Schambier
Charlie Mulkeen
were filled with pain, suffering, and
dential Life realizes that. Yet one present to the community of UNH
Caryl Calabria
Liz Uretsky
Antony Ray
Elizabeth Crossley
thing still stands, students, as well{ a new extended policy. It is .bas.ed · self-centeredness. Within this pasPhotographers
Alexandra Romoser
'Flaherty
Joanne
Barnes
Bill
Severance
Beth
sage, Paul specifically refers to
as everyone else, must take full on the Resi. Life expectations of
Ellen Harris
Sadie Greenway
Nancy Taylor
homosexuality. These relations, as
O'Connor
Christine
their staff, I'm sure you will follow
responsibility for their actions.
Joshua Halsband
Arts Reporters
M. Amunategui
Susan Aprill .
indicated by passages in the books
·
John P. Werderman the parallels. ·
Carroll
Jim
of Genesis, LeviticusJ Deuteronomy,
Hubbard Hall Senator
Effective immediately all Income

Resi-right

Christians
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University Forum
Excuse us,
we farted
This letter (l,ppears courtesy of
C?arlie Provenzano and Garrett Bernstein, who are RAs in
\.._.
Area Ill.

RONNY MAl<ES

THE WORLD

C

SAF=E\ FOR JNVESTOR S

HAY£ NO FEAR!

.
Dear University Community,
I n light of the r·ecent events surrounding the
University staff of Sawyer Hall, we feel it is time
some confessions were made . As residential
assistants we realize that our conduct on and off
campus should be regulated to fit standards high .
above those of mere mortals. We also realize that
our positions as role models are far more· important
than our relationships with our residents and that
the condition of having no RA at all is far more
preferrable than having an RA who does not present
.
·
the necessary facade.
On the night of November fost, 1987, we both
attended a bean supper in Dover. Being for a time
off-campus we felt reasonab1y Comfortable in
exceeding the standard laws of etiquette; regrettably
we both farted. Not once. Three times.
We realize that in choosing to act this way, we
severely compromised our effectiveness as RAs.
We have chosen to resign before being asked to.
We realize this is the only honorable action that
may be taken. We only hope the University
c;on:imunity will someday find it in their hearts to
·
forgive our terrible mistake.
Sincerely,
It is with growing awareness that we realize we
Jack and Jill Doe
live in an interdependent world serviced by a global
- RAs Hypothetical Hall economy. Unfortunately, our country is becomin·g
"globally illiterate" at a time when we cannot afford
to be .
Majqr facets of'AmericaJ?. life in business, financial
services, industry, sci~n·ce, technology, and' the.
professions-- as well as national security and general
economic affairs-- are influenced by decisions made
in foreign capitals. In addition, U.S. companies
are relying increasingly on foreign tra~e, yet many
:1~,
Americans do not fully appreciate this fact.
A recent poll found that 49 percent of Americans
believe foreign trade is either irrelevant or harmful
to the United States. Few know that four out of
five new jobs are generated as a direct result of
foreign .trade,._that the 13 largest U.S. banks derive
, almost half of their total earnings from overseas
'With the Western world watching in curiousity,
credits, or that more than five million American
the Soviet Union has, under Mikhail Gorbachev,
job~ rely on imports and exports. The frightening
enacted a policy of glasno~t, or openness, that has
implications of this pattern become apparent when
raised both hope and skepticism. Certainly the policy
one considers that the majority of U.S. business ·
has exposed many topics that forrperly never would
school graduates do not take a single course dealing
be discussed publicly within. However, some topics
with the international dimensions of business. While ·
still need to be explicitly recognized, and one of
our international interdependence is increasing,
them is the use of punitive psychiatry to silence
our global illiteracy is growing.
and punish dissidents. in a recent New York Times
article, a dissident named Vladirnair Titov states,
Global Illiteracy in Higher Education
"There are no changes. On the contrary, it's getting
·
nastier."
The Study Commission on Global Educatio_n
Often used against a citizen who expresses views
· reports that the Am_erican ~ducation system is
against those of the state, punitive psychiatry has
producing generations of "globally illit.erate"
been around a long time. The Soviet Union has
students who lack knowledge of culture, history,
often been under fire because of the overwhelming
·
·
and geography of other nations.
. evidence that points to such a use. In a typical
In a recent survey, 20 percent of American students .
scenario, _a citizen ·who has dissented is diagnosed
could not find the United States on a map. In a
a s~uggish schizophrenic and confined to a special
University o.f _California .freshman geography class,
psychiatric hospital, where the use of strong drugs .
a third of the class cot1ld not locate France, 74 percent
to punish a person is common. The drugs often
could not place El Salvador, 47 percent could not
leave- a person with slurred speech, fever, and
find Japan, and 55 percent could not find Iran. Few
extreme discomfort. The diagnosis itself, sluggish
American students study languages-- there are more
schizophrenia, is not recognized by psychiatrists
teachers of English in the Sovi_e t Union than there
outside of the Soviet Union. ,
are students of Russian in the United States.
On November 4th, at 7:00 pm in Hamilton Smith
An increased awareness of world cultures,
Hall, rm. 128, Soviet dissident Victor Davidov will
economies, histories, languages, and physical
be here to speak of his experiences in a' special
environments is needed if. the United States is to ·
psychiatric hos pita.I in the Soviet Union. He was
compete diplomatically, commercially, educationally,
accused of anti- Soviet slander, and after five months
.
and scientifically in the 21st century.
in pris~:>n, was _moved to a psychiatric prison and
Fortunately, the desire to take corrective action
diagnosed .as a sluggish schizophrenic. Amnesty
is occurring at all.levels.
International recognized him as a prisoner of
One encouraging proposal is the creation of a
conscience and groups in Spain and Germany were
National Foundai:ion for Foreign Languages and
given his case. In July, 1983-, he wa~ released and
International Studies. Modeled along the lines of
advised to emigrate. He now lives in New York
the National Science Foundation, this center would
City and -works for the Ce mer for Democracy, a
strengthen the nation's' capabilities in foreign
group seeking human rights in the Soviet Union.
-languages. and international sn;dies.
AmriestyJnternacional invites anyone interested
Scientists have already begun to view_ their work
to attend and hear·of his experience.
on an international scale. The global exchang~
Bill Barnes is a UN H sophomore.

............. -.-.. -.... -... -.. ,. --.-.. -... - .
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By ];Jill Barnes

·

By Gordon Haaland

program of the Earth System Sciences Committee
(on which the University of New Hampshir~ is
represented) sets goals which require kno.wledge
of the broader world, rearizing that effective
collaboration requires knowledge that goes beyond
'
the scientific.
Business has adopted this regional approach.
For example, the International Business Center
of New England provides technical assistance to
New England companies involved in international
trade.
The state of New Hampshire is not disconnected
from the international arena. One in seven
· manufacturing jobs _in the state and one in seven
dollars of manufacturing sales are tied to exports.
In 1986, 500 New Hampshire manufacturing
companies-- of which 74 are foreign-owned -claimed an export and/ or import connection.

. Internationalizing Education
The University of New Hampshire has made
real strides in extending and expanding international
programs and opportunities. .
A major step was ,creating the 'Center for
International Perspectives seven years ago. Someof its programs include the dual major in Inter~
national Affairs; the New Hampshire International
Seminar, fore·i gn study advising, sponsorship of
meetings of learned societies, institutes for teachers,
and assistance to foreign exchange programs.
As part of the recently implemented General
Education requirements, all students must take
, a course which introduces them to a culture other
than their own. This "foreign culture" course
requirement can be met in a number of ways-through language, history, and literature courses
-- but there is a common goal of helping our students
increase their awareness of international diversity.
In this regard, a special effort has been initiated
through the new UNH Center for the Humanities
to bring together faculty who teach these courses
so common strategies can be developed.
Throughout, there has been a conscious effort
to approach international affairs in the broadcast
, context; rather than viewing it solely as interaction
among governments, we also see it as interaction
among peoples, cultures, businesses artd no·n -profit
organizations.
These programs are directly related to the
university's growing .concern for global literacy
and its efforts to increase international education.
In order to maintain our competitive edge as we
move into the 21st century, the university needs
to maximize its strengths in international studies.
In a broader sense, we need to internationalize
the basic cultural literacy of students, faculty,
administrators, and the public.
Gordon Haaland is the UN H president.
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·Returns to the MUB PU13 ·
Starring:· Donald Sutherland
K~te Nelligan ·
Ian Bannen

. 9pm - 12am
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uDo n ald Sutherland is 'The N eedle}J Hitler}s most feared
undercover agent in Britain. This compelling Juspense ;tory
will keep you glued to your seat.In

. Strafford Room

It's a completely coal. multi~purpose movie"

MUBPUB
8 '& 10pm

$2 Students
. $3 Non. Students

Starring:

John Goodman.
. Annie McEnroe
Swoosie Kurtz
· Directed by David Byrne
(lead singer of The Talking Heads)

\ 7pm & 9:30pm_ ·
$1 Stude.nts $2 Non-Students ·
Strafford Room
.

.
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. Fre nch The ate r .Win nip eg Bal let Div ers e
with no justification . She is
L 'am ante ·anglaise
to five years in prison.
sentenced
,
· Johnson Theater
The play expresses "the idea
Sunday, Nov. 1
of desire, the idea of murder,
By Kristen Waelde
and the faces·· of pain ." The
Charles Tordjman's produc~ questions posed at the begiQ.tion of L'am'!l,nte anglaise was ning of the play are "-Why did
brought to the University o( Claire kill her cousin?" and
· New Hampshire' s Johns,on "Where is the head?" The
Theater by the Popular Theater answers, a-las, are nowhere to
of Lorraine on Sunday night. be found- not even in the twisted
The story, written by the-well- responses of Claire and her
known author Marguerite Du- husband Pierre at the Inquisras, touches upon every core of , itor's questioning.
The set is anything but exthe soul.
L'amante anglaise is the story citing. It is an example of
of Clair'e Lannes, a bizarre minimalist realism . It serves
character who sits in her garden the p~rpose of the play, ·setting
often, sometimes thinking in- the s-olemn, u.nrevealing mood.
telligence thoughts. Claire, It's in-tense in its starkness.
The play seems to be based
played by Coco Felgeirolles ,
.· murders her deaf, dumb, and on symbolism, most of which
overwight cousin Marie Helene was lost on the unattentive
Bousquet. To dispose of the crowd . The transition between ·
body, Claire chops it into many French and English was confus' pieces and puts the pieces on ing, especially for anyone rather
freight trains all over France. rusty on use of French. Maybe
After public .discovery of the a reading of the book should
body parts, except for the head, have been in store before attendand investigation of the mur<ler, ing ·the play. Overall, the pro- Canada's Royal Winnipeg ballet performed Saturday night in the Johnson Theater.
Lannes is suspected and openly duction was enjoyable, but hard
admits to killing her cousin, but to follow.
Royal Winnipeg Ballet
it overtook her. ,This piece also srop taking such a wonderful
Johnson Theater
exhibited the heroine's grieving emotion for granted.
October 31, 1987
"Belong" was a very sensual
process and eventual acceptance
By Kim Foltz
of an inevitable death. Her Pas de Deux again with definite
On Halloween night, 'while lover's support throughtout t~1is modern weight. The two bodie$
the rest of the University 1was
turmoil was a source of inspi- were often entangled in beau'-'gaHavanting ~rnund i~ ~9s- ration 1as· the two attempted to 'tiful, sensual, flowing movetumes, Canada's Royal Wrn01p- enjoy their fleeting moments ments. Their· bodies see.med molded as if one. The highlight
eg Ballet delighted the audience of love.
at Johnson Theater by demon"Four Last Songs", a ballet of this number transpired when
strating the great variety _of with definite mode.r n dance the man threw up the woman
styles of ballet. today. The com- influen~e, was difficult for me . and caught her over his head
By Jim Carr_oll
tions are open to UNH and high pany showed their skill and to interpret. It consisted of four in a split. The mastery of these
Wo_w, this is almost_begin- school students wishing to diversity in five very movin.g couples and a single dark char- . performers ~as again apparent
·
. ning to sound monotonous . major in music or just perform numbers.
acter who kept affecting the especially in this eye catching
Every month ltake a look at the in music.depart ment ensembles.
The first number, "Ballet lives of these people. Although movement.
On Sunday the 8th there will Pr~mier," was a·bit to classical the program stated that this
The night's final number,
calendar of events for the music
department, and every month be a senior recital by Christine for my liking. In spite of this piece dealt with themes of death "Symphony in D ;" served to
the first thing that springs to Mart.in at 3· P.M. in the Bratton fact, it wa·s hard to deny the and separation, I did not see it successfully lighten up some of
mind is "beaucoups des con- Recital Hall of PCAC. Martin beauty and the hours of training as it was intended. Although the the moods that had been set in
certs." One would almost be ~ill perform on trombone and involved in these performer's character was dressed in black, a very comical, yet once again
looked- upon with the hairy sackbutt.
impec;cable movements. The which makes my explanation disciplin_ed, ballet. This number
Another performance in the highlight of this dance was a hard to justify, I saw ~his char- . was ·a spoof on ballet in which
eyeball in some \ircles if one
attended all these even.ts. But faculty concert series will take · solo done by one of the male , acter was love. He kept influenc- the dancers became actors and
even so, there should be one or place on Tuesday the 10th at 8 dancers. In this solo he aesthet- ing the couples, making them actresses and thoroughly en- ·
two events here to satisfy just p.m. in the Bratton Recital Hall ically demonstrated his masrery realize tha.t what they often joyed making fun of some of the
of PCAC. Peggy Vagts wiH of the art through breathtaking times thought they wanted, they stereotypes of their art. This
about anybody.
'
This past Sunday began the perform on flute and Ruth jumps and leaps.
already had. He would come piece kept · the audience in
musical calendar for the month Edwards on piano.
· The second number, "White between the couples and the stitches as -the women pranced
On Saturday the 14th from Swan Pas de Deux," was a women that he danced with about in their "Raggedy-A nne
of November with another '·
event in the faculty concert 8 a.rri. to 1 p.m. in room M-103 classical' number with a very would be stricken with a feeling • hloomers." The lighthearted fun
series. Kathleen Wilson Spil- of PCAC there will be a New somber presence. Throughout · · they longed for. Only after his of this number served to show
lane and guest artist Max Lif- Hampshire Mus-ic Teachers this piece, the woman seemed intervention and upon being the personality of these dancers .
chitz performed "Music of the Association competition. Also to struggle, temporarily over- placed back with their lovers as well as end the night's
Americas: Contemporar y Latin on that Saturday at 3 p.m. in the come, and struggle again with did they realize that they already performance on a v~ry amusing
American Music" in the Bratton Brat.ton Recital Hall of PCAC an illness until finally in the end . ~ad this feeling. They had to note.
Recital Hali of the Paul Creative there wiil be a' recital of the
French Horn Ensemble.
Arts Center (PCAC) .
The Traditional Jazz Series be part of the Faculty Concert
Tonight will see the next
will continue in the Strafford Series. Ori Thursday fhe 19th
event with a performanc e of
Room of the MUB on Monday at 8 p.m. in the Bratton Recital
student jazz combos in the
the 16th at 8 p.m. Performing Hall of PCAC there will be an Johnson Theater (JT) of PCAC
be the Dave Wilber Quintet, "art song recital" by tenor
will
. at 8 p.m.
consisting of Wilber on clarinet Henry Wing and pianist Ruth
On Tursday night the faculty
·
and soprano sax; Mark Shane Edwards.
concert series will continue with
on piano, Grey Sargent on
a performance of the faculty jazz
On Tuesday the 24th at-8 p.m.
guitar, Marshal Wood on bass.,
quintet in the JT ai: 8 p.m. The
and Frank Shay on drums. '
in the JT there will be a perforquintet consists of Paul Verette
mance of the. faculty woodwind
on piano, Dave Seiler on reeds,
On Tuesday the 17th there · quintet . The quintet consists.
Charlie Jennison on reeds, John
will be _two events . At 1 p.m. of Peggy Vagts on flute, Dave
Hunter on bass, and Bill Reeve
in the Bratton Recital Hall there Seiler on clarinet, Keith Polk
on drums.
will be a student recital; an on French horn,Janet Atherton
On Saturday the 7th there will
informal chance for students on Bassoon, and Linda Seiler·
be two important events in the
on oboe.
to perform in public. At 8 p.m.
PCAC. From 10 a.m. to 7 p .m.
in the Strafford room of the
,,there will be a vocal pedagogy ·
MUB there will be a perforrepertoire master class given
Those are the mu$iC depar tmance of the UNH Jazz Band
by Lucille and Robert Evans in
ment events for the month of
with Bill Reeve ~irecting.
the Bratton Recital Hall.
November. Don't miss out on
Also on that Saturday will
the great opportuniti es. the
The last two music departbegin student auditions for the The UNH Faculty Woodwind Quintet are on the 1:ii!1)
music department p-rovides for
UNH.
ment events of November will
rnusic department . The audi- in the November Music Department schedule.

No vem ber
Mu sic.De pt..
Eve nts

I
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The',Upkft Mo/o Party Pia,; Mojo and Skid
Th~ Red Hot Chili .Peppers
The Uplift Mofo Party Plan
the ~ound and the · feel o{The .
EMI America ·
Beas tie Boys, but lack the
By Arthur Lizie
memorable melodies that the
In 1986 rap h1t the bigtime Beasties have cre,ated/stolen.
when Run -D.M.C. teamed up What they lack in melody they
with Aerosmith to redesign the · make up for with bravado. They
latter's AOR classic "Walk This bring to mind the devil-mayWay." Run~D.M.C.had be~n care a.ttitude ·and sound of the
performing feats of wonder for funk/ metal conglomeration ·
a few years, but it took a song Royal Cte.scent Mob, who do
that the public•already knew to metal version of Ohio Players
finally catch their attention. apd James Brown tunes. It
This xear 1 The Beas tie Boys hit works. - · - ·
the top of the pops with their.
-The standout membe_r of the
own mixture of rap and metal, barid is Flea, the bass player. It
grabbing America by its gen!.- is his innovative and ·bouncy
talia with "Fight For. Your . undertones whi-ch carry the
. Right." Will 1988 b~ the year band. The other members are
for The Red Hot .Chili Peppers? the -at-times annoying vocalist
TheR{'.dHot _ChiliPe,ppers Anthony Kiedis, .guit 'a have been around for a couple · rist/ sitarist Hillel Slovak (any
of years, releasing a few aJbums relation to Pdvate Slovak?), and
· to mixed com-mercial, but rel- drummer Jack "Tire" Irons.
These guys. exude fun, either
ative college success. The Uplift
· Mofo Party Plan should change genuinely',or as a clever ma'rall that. It's· creative, loud, a.n d keting ploy. They pull little
obnoxious, and most important- · tricks and games all over the
ly, fun. It's nothing really radical, record. There's the sneaky labut "strange" enough s.o as to beling trick of a "Special Secret
rope in some people with a Song Inside" on the album jacket
str~ak for "rebellion" along with ._ and the acidic mind,,,candy of the
· those who foster a genuine taste record cover along with a
for this type of music.
number of other little jokes. It's
This type of music is the wonderful, these guys are acting
rap/ metal sound which is be - like a bunch of bubble headed
coming quite popular these days jerks and getting paid for it, why
i.e. lay down a heavy beat, then shouldn't they be having fun?
cover it up with lots :of words
The other lure of the disc is
that rhyme .and add guitar licks a cover version· of Bob "More
that would put Les Paul in his food for the farmers" Oylan's
grave. It's nothing original, but classic word play "Subte.rrean
execution counts . They've got Homesick Blues." The Chili

Peppers pull off a remarkable ·
feat here by actually' doing
innovative things with a Dylan
tune. You've got your "I Shall
Be Released" and "Knockin' On
Heaven's Door," and whatever,
.but on those you tunes you .can
still recognize the song, These
guys have done the rnost to
make a Dylan song their own
since Jimi "'Scuse me while .I ·
kiss tht: sky" Hendrix put his
unmistakable trademark on "All
Along The Watchtower:"
They've even added some extra
lyrics: "Look out kid/the good r
God willin'.,- we'll bop to Bob
Dylan/Chillin' 'em, thrillin'·'em,
and Red Hot killin' 'em."
The rest of the songs, al- ,
though at times a bit .contrived,
all make their points loud and
clear. They steal riffs here and
get repetitive there, but it ·
usually works. The highlights
include 'No Chump Lover
Sucker" which hits hard with
its "Immigrant Song" inflic'...
tions, "Behind The Sun" which _: Mojo Nixon and Skid Roper
. amuses with a Bo Diddley beat .
•and psychedelic splashes of sitar,_
and ''Organic Anti -Beat Box Mojo Nixon and SkisJ Roper
oompah . sound/My' footsies
. Band," a tune singing the praises _ Bo-Day:Shus.'
jump off of the g~ound_." :
of Hollywood, which wins
The invasion of privacy is the
points on its title alone. ·
_
Enigma Records
gripe to grope· in "I Ain't'Gonna
Hopefully, The Uplift Mofo . - By Ric Dube
Piss In No Jar." Mojo doesn't
Party Plan' will bring The Red
Mojo Nixon is what you condone the use of drugs, but
Hot Chili Peppers the success - might think would result if he certainly makes it dear that
they deserve. If the public has · George Thorogood got into a he doesn't like .the · idea '. of
a place in their. heart for Star- · car accident with Bob Dylan. someone examining his"proof_.
ship, the least they can do is give Mojo is a' blues man, trudging "Let's surround the White
these guys a listen.
through the muddy waters of House. with a urinary moat/So
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- ~ - -- - -- -- - -- -=--- - - t twelve-- bar land. He comments
Ron and Nancy'll have to float
-on who we are, what it is, wh~n · .on a boat:' ·
· ""
it's· happening, and where it's
-This tune is closer to the old
at. He hoots while Skid Roper Mo-jo: stripped down a·coustic
howls and hits t_hings. . · .
jive, and a spoken word blues
Social comment is a mellow that's funny as hell. But ~tuff
By Marc Mamigonian
euphemism to Mojo. What bugs
Having been recording for Albert Hall bootleg. I r{'.alize close-minded, complacent state him gets nailed. He's a slasher. like this is way too uncommo11:
on· this record-,_and ·it's s.o rely
25 years now, it is safe to say that it is not the policy of this of mind. Whether or not you
Nothing is sacred.
missed.
that Bob Dylan has seen it all, paper to discuss "illegal" recordthink you like Dylan, if you ever
Or at least that's how it once ·
The album's swan song i-s
- and most of it twice. He has ' ings, but, well, that's life. Half get · a chance, listen to this
was. On Nixon's last two re~ "Elvis Is Everywhere." Algone from folk ballade~r to folk of the tape is actually taken from bootleg. ·
cords, the listener felt a unique though it's produced, it's the
rocker to country palladeer to the 1966 Dubli!). show, a few
The second motivation for caindaraderie in the act of closest thing to Nixon Nasha mixtUre of all of these to weeks before the Albert Hall writing this was, of all things,
making fun of all that is around ville. The song "gospel raps"
gospel rocker and finally, and show. This half features Dylan the Rolling Stone 20th annius . Mojo was the musical redtentatively, back to rock and solo, doing such classics as 'Just versary issue. I was somewhat neck David Letterman .1 He the ridiculousness of Elvis'
roller. He occupies a ~ique Like a Woman," "Visions of taken aback, although not en- ruined fast food, MTV, major following. "We are moving
towards tota.l peace and harposition in the music scene; Johanna," and his approximate- tirely surprised, as I read interlabel rock, shopping malls, and mony with ELViS," sings Mojo,
although his records don't sell ly 12 minute portrayal of a view after interview, with the
the US banking system. Mojo "soon, all will be EL VIS." He
very well (not that he was ever society that has lost its morals, likes of George Harrison, John
tore th'em apart and burned maintains in the song that- the ,
a multi-platinum artist) his its conscience, and which (aces . Fogarty, Sting, Jackson Browne,
them in a barr.el.
only thing not truly EL VIS __,
tours are tremendous successes, immediate destruction, the am- and Bono as each one told of one
On the new Lp Bo -Day-Shus.' inside is the wicked, evil, noand his past work continues to azing«Desolation Row."
of t};ieir greatest influences- · Nixon and Roper plod through ·good, anti-EL VIS. ''Michael J.
exert an enormous impact on
Even rriore stunning is the set . Dylan. Some didn't surprise me- eleven songs that run a ·spec- Fox has got no ELVIS in him,"
the contem orary rriusic scene .. from the Albert Hall show, with I knew that Harrison all but . trum from shining gems to
Mojo groans, "Joan Rivers has ,
useless chunks of coal.
got ELVJS in her, but he's trying:
A few good jabs happen here: · . to get out."
a holler at the Reagan family
Like Mojo's other albums,
"war" on drugs and an exasper- there's one track on,the disc that
ated shake of the head and hips warrants paying for the who~e
at the estate of ·Elvis Presley. record. The last one featured
But for the most part, the record the absolute devastation of
is a tedious onslaught of boring MTV where Nixon pounded his
A quick listen to such diverse The Band. This was Dylan's first worships Dylan already, and blues that have been relatively
six string screaming, "I just
performers as R.E.M., World British tour since he had aban- that Bono and Dyla_n have inoperative since ZZ Top got warina be stuffin' Martha's
Party, The BoDeans, Mason doned traditional folk and the become quite friendly, what a video camera and a few yards muffin." Quinn was not pleased.
Ruffner, Btuce Springsteen "protest" movement, and he with Bono doing "Maggie's of spandex.
Who cares. _..
, __ .,.____
(once hailed as the Dylan from was met with unprecedented Farm" and "Knockin' On HeavAt its most mindless, the
Perhaps Nixon and ~oper
New Jersey), Tom Petty, Su~an hostility for using an "electric" en's Door" in concert, but who record is fun. "The Polka Polka," sp.ould go with releasing fre Vega, and U2 proves the truth band. The audience that night would have expected Sting to -thankfully clocking in at just
quent singles or Ep's instead
of this statement.
was divided between those who say that it was Dylan who taught ove..r two minutes, is an excuse of cluttering up full albums with
Dylan long ago liberated_rock approved of his new sound him about the Civil Rights to jump in a fun polka rhythm, boredom.
and roll from the syrupy s~n- (including the Beatles, who were Movement?
while posing as a true spirited
Enough said. Hit it where it
timents and lame.:.brain lyrics there) and a vocal opposition.
Musically, Dylan has been rave up . "When I hear that sits.
that were so prevjdent in the This chemistry spurred Dylan written off more times than
late 50' s and early 60' s- not that_ on to create one of the definitive anyone I can think of, and this
such rubbish does not still exist, performances in rock history, is partly his own fault; his Bible
in fact it may 6e bigger than howling renditions of many beating born again period in the but hugely successful tours with
ever, but Dylan showed that classics that, 21 years after the early 80's almost permanently Tom P·e tty and the Grateful Dylan is starring in.
Backed by, among others, Eric
there could be another way, and fact, still sound better tha,n destroyed -.is credibility. It took Dead have made that a memory
the aforementioned bands carry anything he, or anyone else, has one brilliant album- 1983 's (albeit a very unpleasant one). Clapton and Ron Wood, Dylan
on this tradition ( or just plain done since.
"Infidels" - and one very good He's back again, with a new sounds loose, howling raveups
rip it off).
At one point, between songs, ' one- 1985's "Empire record due out at Christmas, and "Night After Night", "Had a
Two things motivated the a heckler screams out "Judas!", Burlesque" - to regain his stature sort of an interim release out Dream About You, Baby", and
' / writing of ·this article. One was and Dylan responds by tearing as a major voice. Of course, it now; three songs on the sound- John Hiatt's "The Usual." Barthat I finally got _my hands on into "Ballad of a Thin Man" and pretty ·nearly brought him back track to the film "Hearts of ring any major screwups in the
a copy of the much coveted "Like a Rolling Stone," two of to square one after his zombie- Fire," directed by Richard Mar- near futu_re, it looks like Bob
Dylan / The Band 1966 Royal _ his most violent attacks on the like performance on Live Aid, quand ("Jagged Edge"), whic~ Dylan is back, again.
1

Bob Dy/ah 'sBack, Again

New mufic and~'nterviewf
revive tbe old maJter
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The Kodak K400 is just as easy to get as it is to use. For a limited time order your Jostens college
ring through•your Jostens sales representative or the bookstore. With your ring you will receive a certificate entitling
.
you ,to a Kodak K400 camera (retail value approximately $59). Mail it in. Your camera will be sent to you upon receipt of the certificate.

Happy Holidays from

JOSTENS

_•

11 / 09 Ti~e: 1 to 4 pm

$40.00

A

Date: M o n.
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Deposit Required:

place: TQWN AND C~MPU$, INC.
Meet with your Jostens representative for full details. See our complete ring selection on disrilay in your college bookstore.
87-229 (CP-171 -88)

Payment Plans Av<jilable

~ tffil

TELEPHONE:TAPE
LINE
.
Ila------..------..
1.

• Anger
Fighting ConstructiYely. .. 5
Expressing Negative
Thoughts amiFeelings ... 6
Dealing with
Constructive Criticism ... ?
Dealing with Anger ... 8
·understanding Jealousy and
How to Deal with it...9
• Depression
What is Depression .. .431
How to Deal with
Depression .. .432
How to Deal with
Loneliness ... 32
pepression as a lifestyle .. .433

_j.

I

• Stress and Anxiety
Anxiety and Possible
Ways to Cope with it...30
How to Handle Fears ... 33
Coping with Stress ... 38
Relaxation Exercises ... 37
Conflict and Meditation ... 312
Understanding Grief...85 .
,D~ath and Dying ... 84

• Sel.f- lmprovement
Time Management...15 ·
Self Assertiveness .. .402
Building Self Esteemed
Condfidence ... 35
Standing Up for Yourself..:10 .
Becoming Independent from
Parents .. .478
The Value and Use 'Jf
Self-Jal k... 36
What i-s Counseling and How
to Use it...61
Learning to Accept Yourself .. .44
• Sexuality
Male Sex Roles ...40
Male Homosexuality ... 21
Dealing with lmpotence ... 23
Timing Problems in Male
Sexuality ... 24
Female Sex Roles ... 39
.Female Homosexuality .. .20.
_Fe~ale Orgasm Problems ... 22
Friendship
Friendship Buflding ... 1
Helping a Friend ... 90
Recognizing Suicidal
Feeling in Others .. .492

• Dating
Dating Skills ... 1~
Infatuation or Love ...70
Thing~ to Consid_er in Looking
for a M_ate ... 71
Types of lntimacy ... 3
How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship ... 83
'Physical lntimacy ...4
• Health- Related Issues
Early sign of an Alcohol
Problem ... 160
Responsible Qecisions about
Drinking ... 161
I've been Raped, What
Do I Do? ... 315
Dealing with an Alcoholic
.Parent...4 79
Anorexia Nervosa & Bulimia ... 215
Herpes-symptoms and
Diagnosis .. .209
AIDS-Reducing-the Risks ... 225
AIDS-Symptoms and
Diagnosis ... 218
Acquaintance Rape .. .319

.
'
.
:Dial 862 - 3554 any night from 6:00 to 12:00p.m. and select the tap·e you wish 1-o hear. The tapes run about si x minutes. If you have any questions wheri the tape
is over, a Cool-Aid member will come back on the line. Tape li·ne is a service provided by Cool - Aid in conjunction with Counseling and Testing. Cool-Aid is a

student funded organization. Our Hotline number is 8'62-2293.

i.

- .

-
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. <Exceipts from a<;:tua.I letters4' .
Stanley H. Kaplan has received
from satisfied GMAT-prep takers.)

"... I successfully scored 580,
. dose to my goal of 600, which .
qualified me for admission to
my choice schools ... I am ever
· grateful .. ."
:-:-Student from Pittsburgh, -PA
·
"Thanks to your 'help ... I ,
ir,nproved my score on theJune
exam by 150% ... and am confident that I will now be accepted .
for the fall term:·
- -Student from Richmond, VA
Only Kaplan offers free
refresher math lessons and
business school admissions
information_ So if you want the
best and most experienced in
test prep-call Kaplan today!
'IF YOU'D ll!<E TO READ MORE LETTERS LIKE lHESE.
COME VISIT US.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

·1KAPLAN

STANLEYH. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL a NTERLTD.

K/&HT, .. WU<€ HIRING SCfl8S TO

PLIIY OUf< R€G(}lflf<. CHAKAC1€R5,,.
flVl?mON~ fl/?€ W/?f/Y... fAC r,
7Hef<€'.f 11 GROUP Of/1'/llt NOW
WH05€ Cf1R€€RS CO{!t.(J fill (JS€
f1t.lrrt.€
SHOf<.ING (JP.,

Ace the Jan. 23 GMAT.
Concord class starts·11/ 14.
Call collect (617) 266-TEST.

/

b¥ J_eff MacNe/Jy
NUM0ERa\E , I 'TUlNK, ·
tOR AU. Of= US ON1J.IE.
'JV. ... 15 ™E PeAAND ·
TUAT ~ $1t-.t,'(
'NATSR.~ ATOUI<.
~ ~ r<EPLAGE.D. ..

CILO
NISH/Kl
CYCLEPRO
CAN NO N DA LE.
MUDDY FOX
KG O FF ROAD

.Durham Bike

;t~~~~~~tf ~
'·

Jl-3

. Pettee Brook Lane

Durham, N.B.
868-5634

~
~

.$

~~~:::.a

M-F 9-6 Sat. 9-5
· Thurs Til 8

· By Doug Marlette

KUDZU

Llr-\FOR1"UNA1EL-Y, BY
CHA.NG\NG COURSE.,

r\LlRRICANE MAScL--fOfAU.Y DES-r~YED
-rl-\E NEARBY --rOWN
O i=- , W l N ~ORt<S !...

' LUXEMBURG 348

LONDON
PARIS

SYDNEY ..
HONGKONG

_CARACAS

Calvin

a·nd

Hobbes ·
IT'S RD.LL'{ \-\A..l<D. LOOK ~T
All 11-\E UTILE UNES ON
~\S B\Ll .

\

by Bi l'I ·watterson

389
428

1095

749·
380 .

Taxes not included .
ALSO: International Student
I D',Youth Hostel Passes and
E UP.All Pass.-s issued on
the spot I
Call tor FREE c·1ee
Student Travel Catalog!

COUNCIL TRAVEL .
CAMMl>GE
80510N
(6171266-1926 [617)~7-MW
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IN THE SHADOW OF FDR:
THE MODERN PRESIDENCY

•

'

.

f PRESIGN UP
i'•·,PREREG .

..••
.....•••

NOV 4 5~7 p.m.
NOV 5 8:00 a.m.

•

•·

:

••
•
••
•
••
••
•

..

light hone class~oom

.

.

..•

.: Beg;..:_ Int 1 Lectur~: 1-2:00 T ·

..

- . Int 11 Lecture: 1-2:00 W •

A

•

'--

.

.

.

•

•
•

-

. Beg

A Beg
Int 1

•
•••
•
••

- MWF9-10
MW 4:30-6:00
MWF 8-9
MW 1-2:30
TR 11~12:30
. TR 2:30-4:00

i

Int 11

MW 11-12:30
TR 8-9:30
WF 3-4:30
Adv. . TR 1-2;30

••
•

.::•

All students are eligible

•••·

.

· Monday, November 9
· 7:30 p.m.
Elliott Alumni Center

1

,_. William E. Leuchtenburg
Kenan Professor of Recent America
. University of North Carolina

•

:•

:••·

Por information call Janet Briggs

.••

..•
••
••
:.............
.
........ ................................. .
.

:

.

1174 / 1+71

.

·.

~

.
~

.

•

· Free Admission

:

..

Monday :.·$2.00
1

*.::~ small cheese pizza

Tuesday, $4.00
*.::~ large cheese pizza

Starting at 6:00 - close
'

-

~0eueo1·Ptna
for Deliveries 868-2224

~===-::rN'NV\,~._.................."J'.l'.NNY'NW'•W',1._._.N.MhVNY.w.No .
•

•

•
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by -Kenneth G. Allen and Scott Miller
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CLASSIFIED
Want to look hot on the mountain this year?
Come to the NHOC ski sale . Nov 11 -14
Granite State Rm . MUB.
Christmas is coming!. Buy yourself or
someone else some new equipment/ clothing at NHOC ski sale Nov. 11·
14 Granite State Rm. MUB. '

Available- Dover- Sunny, attrac t"''
renovated one bedroom apartr11 , ,
cated in excellent neighborhoud
walking distance to downtow, ;
Stove, refrigerator and off stre e1 : .; .
with nice back yard. $500 per nir ,·,
$500 security deposit. Include s :w
hot water. No dogs. Call 659-3163

r

Ski! Ski! Ski! NHOC ski sale Nov 11-14
Granite State Rm . MUB . 11th - 9am-7pm,
12th and 13th - 1Oam-6pm, and 14th - 9am4pm.
Spend your day off buying new skis!! NHOC
ski sale begins on Veterans Day N_ov. 11 14 Granite state Rm. MUB.

2 Bedroom Condo, in Newmar '
minutes from campus, 1 minu :,:•
Fitness Center. Dishwasher, was tw ·
access. $498 a month. Refit n0\,'11 d ''•
up to 3 months free . Call Steve n
659-7251 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

MAX CREEK T -Shirts are still available'
Only $5.00' Stop by the MUSO Office for
more details.

"1"

For Sale: 1980 Pinto. Low miles, No Rust,
Runs Great, Radials, Stereo $800 . 1976
Peugeot. Many Extras, $500 or best offer.
CaU 868-9620.
Hedstrom Swingset- 3 yE)ars old . $25. 8682903.

Hey UNH, Wanna Dance?? Come Dance
to Savoy Truffle !! F.riday November 6 at
,the UNDERGRADUATE APARTMENT
COMPtEX COMMUNITY CENTER 8:00!

Skis, Skates, Snowshoes, sleeping bags.
If you have them we 'll rtry to sell them at
the NHOC Ski Sale Nov. 11-14, MUB. ·
Thinking of learning how to ski this season?
Used equipment on sa le. at NHOC Ski Sale
1
Nov. 11-14, MUB.

Come Dance t o all your favori t e music
when NOW SOUND EXPRESS returns to
the MUB on Nov. 5th at 9 p.m. Sponsored
by MUSO.

Smifh Hall International Luncheon. Something you've always craved for!! A variety
of food from differentcountries. Friday Nov.
13th 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Must Sell - Two stereos and one ten speed
bike. Call: Mark, Portsmouth - 431-4669.
Leave message.

Have ski fever yet? Come to NHOC ski sa le
Nov. 11th 9 a.m .-7 p.m., Nov. 12th & 13th
1 O a,m .-6 p .m., Nov. 14th 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Granite State Rm . MUB.

The Delta Ghi Fraternity is having a work
weekend November 6 & 7 rate of pay
$5.00/hr.

1975 Dodg(:l Dart Sport 3 speed. Runs
excellent, new exhaust, AM-FM stereo;
$1000 or Bp. Call: 868-3137 (Jim). ·
1975 Dodge Dart Sport, 3 speed, AM-FM .
stereo, new exhaust, engine in excellent
condition, $-1100 or best offer. Must sell,
call: Jim 868-3137.
We bought first new car! Now must sell
1978 Ford Fairmont. Good condition . Best
offer ..862-2342 I 749-3412.
1977 VW Rabbit 2 door, 4 speed, AM/FM
radio , good tires , runs well, no rust 8682,727 after 5pm $695 or 8.0.
Motorcycle - '81. Kawi GPZ 550, runs good,
new tires, asking $700, but must sell call
862-4149, ask for Jay, Rm 224.
·Have any usable winter e·q uipment yoy
want to sell at the NHOC ski sale? Call us
for more info 862-2145.
THINK SNOW!! NHOC is having their ski
sale Nov 11-14 Granite State Rm. MUS .
Old/new equipment and accessories'

THE FAR SIDE

Need a pair of longer Boards to shred down
the mountain? NHOC ski sale Nov. 11-14
Granite State Room MUB.

2 Production/Security Directors Needed.
Openings are available immediately. These
are compensated positions Apply now.
lnterviews,begin this week. Contact MUSO
for more info. Rm. 148 ~UB or 862-1485.
Personal Care Attendant Needed for female
quadrapeligic. Will train . Flexible hours.
Meals inciuded. On Kari-Van route. Must
have license . $6 an hour. Call Shelley
evenings at 742-3911.
ale quadrapelegic.
Attendant Wanted for m_
Will train . Flexible hours. Meals included.
On Kari-Van route, must have license. $6 ·
an hour. Call Ron evenings #742-3541 .
Companion to live with elderly woman. In
Durham, salary'. room and board. Lignt
house keeping. Inquire morning. Room 319
James Hall.
Helper for handicapped person. $6 an hour.
No experience necessary. Hours negotiable, easy work. Great Boss. Call Dan at
692-4764 _ell'enings.

By GARY LARSON

Mature person to -help mother care fo r 3
young children . Live-in arrangement on
90-acre farm in Lee, N.H. Become part of
our family. Flexible hours in exchange for
room and board. 868-1480.

Learn Astrology - Learn about New Age
astro logy and your daily astroluck. Send
self addressed stamped envelope to Pa_ul
S. Gibson, 2051 Pioneer Trail L-237, New
Smyrna Beach, Fla. 32069.

Houseworkers Wanted! Top Pay! C .I.
12124th Ave., NW. Suite 222 Norman O.K.
.
73069.,

Guitar lessons - study with a G.I.T. Grad .
Improvisational concepts, techni_que, ear
training, chords, harmony and theory . All
styles. Call 749-4 780.

Setup people needed for small, new
conference room facility in Portsmouth .
Work mornings, afternoons or evenings
when meetings are booked--work when
you want on an on-call basis for that much
needed cash . $5/hr. Call for more info.
433-5300.
WANTED!!! Aggressive, Enthusiastic stu_dents to join the '87 ~--' 88 Student Trave l
Services Sales T earn. Earn free trips and
cash, set your own hours, and gain
excellent sales experience while marketing
Winter and Spring Break Vacations. For
more Information call 1-800-648-4849.
Vogel's Hallmark Shop, Fox Run Mall .
Salespersons (local) $4/hr., 12 hours/wk
(plus or minus). Nice environment-flexible
hours. 431 -8805.
CASH CASH CASH. Distribute flyers to
seacoast homes· and bus.i nesses . Own
transportation- walking shoes- friendly.
Call Apple Painting & Renovation_. Portsmouth 431-4669. Leave Message.
Personal Care attendant needed for mature
disabled person. No experience necessary.
Person must be reliable. Pay $6.00 an hour.
Excessible to UNH students. Call Greg at
868-19866 evenings.
Daycare Substitutes needed: 8-12:30 / 124 :30 Shifts. $4 .50/hour. Contact Little
People's Center in Durham. 868-5412.
Party! On-campus representative or or- .
ganization needed to promote Spring Break
trip to Florida. Earn mol"ley, free trips, and
valuable work experience. Call InterCampus Programs at 1-800-433-77 4 7.
Travel Field Opportunity . Gain valuable
marketing experience while earning money.
Campus representatives needed immediately for spring break trips to Florida. Gall
Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-6221.

C.c&&~~r!:~~i\il

.' i

"Well, Mr. Rosenburg, your lab results look
pretty good - although I might suggest your
testoste,one lev~I is a tad high."
,.,.

To Pen Head - How's love life with the Prof?
Any new news?-Want to Double, "Triple"
Date? Rawquetball· is in season!

Tuna, Woobs , & Krit - Hi guys! Hope you're
feeling better - we're going to have to
quarantine your room! Love ya, Reputa
LDM ~ this weekend was a blast. We'll have
to try hitch-hiking on rt. 4w again sometime, ·· ·
maybe we'll even get a ride. One more thing,
lets hope I find that "lost foreign object"
ha, ha! Love ya, OM

KERRI, I'm psyched your my little sister.
Get ready for an awesome semester. Good
luck with the rest of pledging. Love your
Big Sis, Leah

To The Sisters of Chi-Omega . We think
you're the best! Thanks for all of your
support. Love, The Pledges.

Hey Ellen, How's your melon smell in'?

.John, Steve, Kevin (Leroy), and. Bob We
hope that you liked the dinner' We love
you! The girls from Rosemary.

Sarah and Barb- You did an awesome job
Marcus- Wow! No_concerts/ Fenway / Eddie on the Kappa-Sigma - Chi--0 Haunted
Murphy this weekend! Marooned ' in NH I House! We love you. From the Chi-Omega
guess' Oh my God, that's ...Terrible! Lizzy . . _Pledges.

To Bemo- Are you c ll!eless when you
wakeup? Is your hair a mess? Wanna
Bagle? Let's go for new years eve! This
Dude loqks like a lady.
To the person who stole my blue Peugeot
10-speed bike this week. You are a very
mean, terrible person and I don't like you
at allt-You have no idea how inuch that bike
meant to me!! Since I will probably never
see my bike again, I can on ly hope that
.something you love is stolen from you soon
so you can appreciate how I feel!! Take
care of my bike! Kris Doran, 18 Main Street.
Ji~- Alias " Animal" I'm sorry ! What can
I say- I had a mental block- I was in
Zombieland that day !! Forgive? I v,ion't
·
forget! Ar:idL
Rape is learned behavior that doesn't arise
from biological need.

0

Yo; Vinnie' Hey dude! I would give anything
to see a replay of your spill in front of Nick's
Sat. night. How about an extra large tootsie
roll??????!!'!! love ya! You know who!
Happy Birthday Juliet You know I wouldn't
forget you . I miss our breakfasts together:~
Love ya- Dom.
In.grained assumptions about male and
female sex roles can lead to dangerous
attitudes concerning sexual relationships .
Rape is learned behavior that doesn 't arise
from biological need.
lngraiDed assumptions about male and
femal~ sex roles can lead to dangerous
attitudes concerning sexual rel~tionships.
Betsy- Thanks for the ride home on
Saturday niqht! You're awesome!

·······~·······t
:
SWEET
REVENGE!!
'

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

Snowplowing in Durham, Lee, Madbury
and surrounding towns. Reasonable rates.
Call 659-2766 after 5pm. on weekdays and
ali day weekends .

♦

r

Parking needed within 1 mile of campus
by Nov. 1st. Will pay $60/semester including this one. Desperate! Call 868-3790 or
862-4561 ask for John.

Bartending Course - l..,earn a valuable skill
for fun or profit. Prepare for a good paying ·
part-time or vacation job . Get hands on
professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. It's easy and fun
our way. Certificate awarded ..School is
licensed and is on UNH Kari-Van route.
Visitor.s welcome . Evening classes. Call
or write for Free Brochure. Master Bartender School, 84 Main ·. St., Newmarket,
.
N.H . Tel. 659-3718.

I

Jen- These have been the besttwo months
of my life. Don't forget the peach camisole.
~ .love you- John.

Mule - Missed ya last weekend - I'm sure
"Darcy" didn't! Get psyched for INXS! Love
ya, Bernie

.

sr:RVICES

I

Crack- Hope you had a great 8-Day! We
love you.-VP

-But this is only the :
:
beginning!

Adoption: P!egnanf and considering your
options? N.E. couple would like to help.
We are wishing to parent a new born and
· quarantee lots of love and a secure home.'
Lega l Expenses paid. To find oat more,
please call collect (603) 942 -5625 . Ste\
phanie and Gary.

J-

Kendall- Res.earch Plain Bagel s. AH, AHA! Hots for• T - Man, EH? Get it? Let's
Double/Triple at Speaks! Key! Capone.

Found near New Ham·pshire Hc111 :. r,, :;,
black and white cat with collar, has 1 .•.
on shoulder.Please call 868-6147 .

FOLIO POSTER PRINTS: Of your favorite
rock bands, celebrities, athletes, and
glamorous New England models : photographed in swimsuits. Call (603) 880-9289
or (617) 579-4177 to order your free
catalog, or write: Folio, 80 Boylston Street,
# 429, B,ostcfn, MA 02116.

i

. Droo-WOW! What a weekend! Durham will
never_torget Midnight Fringe ... even if she
doesn'! remem~er it all!!!!-Honey Nut Bee

KRISSY 8 .-HAPPY (BELATED!) BIRTHSPRING.'BREAK packages! Very low rates
DAY YOU WADDI WHERE ARE YOU
to Florida , Bermuda, Cancun, and the - LIVING, ANYWAY? ROG & PETE.WANT
Bahamas! Call Tric;ia at 868-1121. ·
TO KNOW. GIVE ME A CALL AND LET ME
KNOW SO I CAN TELL TH_EM! HOW'S THE
LEGAL LIFE? -YOUR FORMER ROOMIE
(ANOTHER WADD) .

_LOST- Gold ring w / tiny diamono , ,
unique shape. Of great sentimenta'
(grandmother's). Lost 10/22 eve,,,
Please call Karen at 862"4487.

@1987 Universal Press Syndicate

(

ers droop
Hey Pussycat-Don 't let your whisk_
to much. Rastamon Vibrations Positive!'
Licl<:s & Nuzzles-Meowprrr

Love, T4e 3-Bills :
♦

Rubes•

• •••••••••••••••
· By Leigh Rubin

WJo.-l J ·~ O n ~ ~ ~ - O',a..;/A,_~~~~~~ \
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Stud~nt ()r~ianization ~or Diverse University
Uni·versitY•· of ·N ew ,Han1pshire ·
presents

~
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A panel/forum •d iscussion on the social aspects
of AIDS
7-9:30 PM, Monday, November 9, 1987
Strafford Room, Memorial Union Building.·
Panel Members

Program Funded By

Dr. Patterson, Health Services
Kentin Bustin, Residential Life
Sylvia Countway, Medical Technology
Clay Stevens, Fenway Health, Boston
Ray Launier, Counseling & Testing
Also a UNH Student Panelist

Office of -Student Activities
Residential Life
Office of the Vice President
. for Academic Affairs
Dean of Students Office

For more information call 862,- 1494
j

CELEBR _A TE THE DIFFERENCE
New Hampshire Outing Club
University of New Hampshire - Durham, N.H. 03824
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MtJ.B - Nov.J1-1f

~

J.~~P.Ji. {7:00 am-6:00 pm)
A-Lot ·
UAC
Sawyer
Hetzel
C-Lot
WSBE
Kingsbury
James
Central Rec. Field House
Channel 11
Temporary Parking Lot

:00 :20 :40
_:02 :22 :42 .
:05 :25 :45
:06 :26 :46
:07 :27 :47
:10 :30 :50
. :11 :31 :51
:12 :32 :52
:15 :35 :55
:17 :37 :57

.Q.l!I£~..(7:00 am-10:30 pm

.

~ NHOC SKtSALE~· •. 'A
1N TM£

Effective Monday,Augu st 31, 1987 the CampusShuttle
will pick up at the following stops, every hour, at
the minute/times ~ndicated.

·

A-Lot
Pettee
Forest Park
Williamson

C-Lot
Woodman Rd.
. Sawyer
UAC

:10 :30
:11 :31
:12 _:~2
:15 :35
:17 :37
:19 :39
:21 :41
· :25 :45

:50
:51
:52
:55
:57
:59
:01
:05,

Any questions or problems, feel free to
- call the Kari~Van office at 862-2328.

1~~;ss~;.ss ~ss~ss~ss~ ss::;ss~;ss~ ;ss~~~;ss~ -•~•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
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Rick Lambert and Mike Ros~etti did score for' the 'Cats,
but it was far from enough. Freshmen Bill LaCouture and Riel
Bellegard had assists, as did senior Steve Horner.
Losing is never fun, esp~cially when yot,i flood the opponents
.goal with shots, but O'Connor is looking at this as a good start.
"It's very encouraging in the sense that I think we can skate
with these teams;'' O'Connor said. "We'll be more competitive •
·than in the last .two years. Other teams won't just show up
to the rink and beat us just by showing up."
Boston University comes to UNH for the Snivley Arena
Hockey East opener ·tomorrow night at 7. The Terriers, believed
to be in the process qf rebuilding, surprised Lowell over the
weekend with a 5-0 beating of the Chiefs. Mike Keifer sc.ored
two goals and Peter Fish recorded his first career shutout.

Men's hockey vs.
Boston Univers,ity
Wednesday, 7 pm at
Wildcat Jeff Lazaro circles around his own net as former Wildcat Steve Leach of the Olympic
team pursues. Freshman goalie Pat Szturm and defenseman Kevi,n Dean look on. The 'Cats
take on BU Wednesday night. (Craig Parker file phota)

- - - L A D Y 'CATS--<cominued from pag~ 28)
important wtn, goaltender
Michele Flannell said. "Next
is Wednesday against Northeastern."
This win was due ·largely in
part to the spectacular play of
netminder Flannel!. She had
fourteen saves, and she would
not allow the tying goal past her, .
despite constant Huskie pressure.
"Michele played great today,
absolutely tremendous," Didio
·
said. '
In the first half, UNH returned to their passing and
possession type play which was
good enough to stifle the fast
break of UConn and give them
a 2-:0 lead.
"We did not give up possession," Drury said. "It (the team's
play) flowed very well."
With fifteen minutes remaining before intermission, Peggy

Bilinski connected on a corner
oppormnity to give the 'Cats
a 1-0·lead.
Ten minutes later Liz Brickley
took advantage of a rebound and
sla·mmed it past the Huskie
goaltender.
"We dominated the first half,
Bilinski said. "We were the
opportunist."
UConn . played a much
stronger se1cond half, but the
Wildcat defense was able to hold
them off the scoreboard until
the twenty-nine minute; mark
of the half.
The Huskies did not stop
there as for the latter part of
the game they constantly pressured Flannell and the defense:
In the last minute UConn generated two corner opportunities.
UNH' s playoff hopes were kept
alive when Brady cleared the
ball.
Th~ women's field hockey team, shown heJ;e in earlier action, needs a win against Northeastern
this week. (file photo) ·
r'
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i ·To anybody interested in the Sports i
i Editor position at The New Hamp- i
i shire, the newspaper is in a despar- i
♦

two sports editors:
for
search
: ate
. .
.
.
.

i for the spring semester starting in i
♦

♦

i January. It is a compensat ed po- i
i sition and looks great on a resume. :
i Anyone interested should apply iri i
i person at MUB room 151 as soon i
i
: 8$ P'OSsible.
♦
♦
♦
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----FINALE---(cominued from pag~ 27)

nicer to make the playoffs/' said
Brennan.
Brennan led the Wildcats in
total points with 23 (7 goals, ,
nine assists). Bergholtz was a
close second with 17 (7 goals, ,
3 assists). Stinson, in 13 games,
had 70 saves with a 1.14 goals
against average. He averaged
'
5.72 saves per game.
-"Our initial goal for the
season was to finish .500," said
Garber. "The toughest part of
the season was that homestand
with Vermont, Dartmouth, and
BU. H we had won two out of
three, we would have had a shot
at the NCAA's. We didn'1 make
the breaks happen."
"The injuries to (Craig) Roberson and Stinson really hurt
us. But I was pleased with our
effort. We faced a great .deal of
adversity before and throughout
the s~ason," he continued.
· "Next year, people will want
to beat us. W1:'ll need a.long time
to train, to get ready. Other
teams won't forget our wins,"
said Garber.
The Wildcats will have a
tough time repeating this sea-

son's ·s uccess with the loss of
several key players.
"We're graduating some key
players. We'll miss Bergholtz'
reckless abandon-type play and
(Bruce) Pratt really came into
his own in 1the middle," said
Garber.
"Both Roberson and (Doug)
Stang were considered by most
to .be the top defenders in New
England. Chris Jay adqed a lot
from the sidelines, encouraging
both goalies and he contributed
a great deal while he played,'"
continued the coach.
"Next season should be interesting. We have seen interest
in s·ome top players in New
England in coming here. Hopefully, this will be their first
choice," he said.
The 1987 Wildcat season was
an exciting one. It was the story
of the Impossible Dream. They ·
went frorri a team who a year
ago was glad to see their season_·
end to one who pulled off one
of the finest turnarounds in
UNH sports history.
UNH has opened the eyes of
the soccer world,

--.:. _
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Keene St. uses aggres siven~ sS 1o beat 'Cafs-, 3-1
..

.

By Ed Flaherty
The ·Keene State women's
soccer team used an aggressive,
intimidating game to ,pin another loss on the Wildcats' sleeve,
by a score of 3-1. The loss drops
the 'Cats' record to 5-11.
The game was a very physical
one, one that the referee should
have taken more control over.
Keene State resorted .to an
intimidating style which un,
nerved the Wildcats.
T.h e first half was fairly even
although it took them 20 minutes to get on track. Keene
jumped on the board first, as
a UNH defensive player misplayed the ba!l, and Keene's
Denise Ryan scored on a pass
from Karen Matarese. ,
UNH finally got back in the
ballgame at 27 :05 w_h en Diane ·

McLaughlin scored from 16
yards out on an assist from
Emily Stoddard.
· UNH had -its momentum
broken by halftime, as they were
taken out of the game in the
second haJf.
·· Keene put up their second
goal at 10:57. of the second half,
when Liz Keats put the ball in
the net on a pass from teammate.
Lisa Mack.
Any chance for an eleventh
hour comeback by UNH was
thwarted when Keene scored
following anoth er Wildcat .defensive lapse.
A mi-ssed t~ckle allowed
Keene's Meg Sydlowski to ice
the game with an unassisted
goal atJ~: 16 of the game.
UNH was outshot 16-6 by
Keene, and Wildcat goalie Ja1

nene Tilden made six saves.
' Wildcat head coach Marge
Anderson described the helplessness the team f_elt against
the .more physical Kee.ne team. _
"We did~'t get together as
rriuch as we, could have," said
Anderson. "We let the physical
part of the- game bother us."
Looking' forward to the
season-ender this-afternoon
against Dartmouth, Anderson
quoted a saying she once heard.
"A successful person is someone
who brings otit the best in others ,
while giving the best of himself."
The Wildcats are hop!ng to
salvage a .tough season with a
.win in their last game.
"Tomorrow, we're going to
play to be the best we can be,"
said Anderson.

Women's soccer

·vs. Dartmouth. at u·NH
{oday at 3:00

· X C teams finish in
top2 0---

Linebacker TJ. Reap applies the same intensity on a hit to a Lafayette player as the entire
defense did to Rhode Island on Saturday in the 28-14 victory. (Craig Parke·r file photo)

- - - - - - - --FOOTBALL
(continued from page ·28)
sighed Griffin. "Even until that was right there, too."
. Rhody's Neville came back
point, we were still giving them
late in the g·.ime with a pass to
a good baJlgame.''.
The Wildcats µpped that lead. . running back Chris Poirier (22
to. 21-0 late•in the third quarter carries, 129 yards) for a. touchwhen after a 41-yard punt return down, but by then it was too late.
Poirier's effort deserves menby Dan Smith, Carr took over
again. After three straight han- tion. "He· may not .have the big.
doffs to Urbanik, Carr found play capabilities of say, a Norm
· Chris Braune open just before Ford or an Erwin Matthews, but
the end zone line. Braune made he just gets the job done/ said
a fabulous catch, managing to Griffin. "He's always finding
outjump his defender, catch the ways to move the football. If we
had more Chris Poiriers, -we
ball, and keep his foet in.
From there, on a 1st and goal, wouJd not be 1-6 right now."
The Wildcat offense was a tad
Urbanik did what he does best
when he leaped over_the offen- slow starting out, but Bowes
expected it. "It took us a while
sive line for the score.
Senior co-captain Paui Boulay to get going;" he said. '.' We
had people wondering what he thought that would happen.
had for breakfast as he repeat- Mark (Carr) had a lot of balls
edly intruded in the Rams' dropped that would have kept
backfield. ''I've said all along drives going."
WILDCAT NOTES: Richhow good a player Paul is," said
Griff in. "I think that. perfoi-- mond defeated a tough Boston
mance was the best he's had Unfversity squad,' 33-24, Thµrsagainst us. I'm thankful that·he's day night to clinch the Yankee
Conference title a-nd an auto.
a senior.','
Boulay, though he didn't have . matic bid t<::>°the I-AA playoffs.
any sacks, made it a habit of This sets the stage for the
penetrating on the quarterback ·showdown between Maine ·and
and forcing him to run or dump UNH this weekend. Both teams
the ball off. His cohort, fellow are in the hunt for a playoff
lineman Bill O'Malley, was also invite ... Carr's sore shoulder
a terror all day as he finished annoyed him all afternoon and
up on Boulay's pressure by > Bowes inserted freshman Matt
sacking Ram QB's twice for Griffin into the game in the
fourth quarter. Carr i~ expected
losses of 19 yards.
"Paul put on a big pass rush to miss the Maine game. "We
all day," said Bowes. '!He drove thought it would be good to give
their offensive line crazy with Griffin some game experience,"
his disruptions and O'Malley said Bowes. "We're looking for

'

,Bobby (Jean) to start and Matt
will be his ba~kup.",.. .Jean's knee
injury apparently isn't as serious
as originally thought as the
possibility of ligament damage
turned up negative ... Tailback'
Norm Ford's righcankle is still
as swollen as it had been and •
it will be a day-to-day thing ,
leading up to the Maine coritest... T'im Byrne was awarded the
Yankee Conference Defensive
Player of the Week for his 12
tackles, two /n_terceptions, and
fumble recovery ... An interesting
play happel}ed on a punt. The ·
Ram punter hit one into the
wind and returner Dan Smith
signalled for a fair catch. Teammate TomJoy apparently didn't
see him, and as the ball drifted
to him, he took off for what
would have been an easy six ... URI's All-Ame;ican tight end
Brian Forster separated his
shoulder in the game and will
.miss the rest of the season .. .The
Rams also lost linebacker Jim
Happe. "Out of five varsitylinebackers, we can only work
with two now,." said Griffin,
alluding to the glut of linebacker
injurics ... From here on in, it's
all business for the Wildcats as
they have to beat Maine, UMass,
.and UConn in successive weeks.
. This week's game against the
·Black Bears will be held at
Portland Stadium in downtown
Portland. It's only an hqur away,
so pack the car a·nd head fo_r .
what has the makings of a classic
·
confrontation.

Powerhouse Providence ColThe UNH men's arid worn~n' s cross coµntry teams com- lege won the Championship
peted in the New England · with' 70 points,outdistancin g
Inrercollegiate Championships Rhode Island ( 105) and Conover the weekend. Facing top necticut (131).
Dawn Enterlein and Nancy
notch area competition, both
·squads were among the top 20 Boulanger led UNH, f inishi'ng
45th and 47th overall, as Enfinishers.
The men's team was 17th terlein timed 19: 14 and Bouwith -430 points, as Massachu- !anger was only three seconds
setts won the meet with 47 later. Cindie Difrancesco, Nanpoirits. Providence (62) was cy Krolewski and Turney Jensecond and Keene State (92) kins, _T amara Toselli and Jen
Briggs also finished in the top
finished third.
UNH's Randy Hall, who has 100.
Martha Moloney from Provran well all year, crossed the line
23d overall in 25 minutes and idence won the race in 17:25,
· 20 seconds. Peter Hammer was 14 seconds ahead of Northeastclose behind, finishing 39th less em's Donna Petrserich. Provthan 20 sernnds after Hall. Dan idence's Anita Philpot was .third .
UNH also ran a JV team
. Beauley, Robert Klemme and
: Ryan Landvoy ·rounded out the which finished' second, led by
· Christine Hendrich. She was
Wildcat top five. .
Boston University's Ari Nak- fourth overall in that race,
kim, established himself as the finishing in 20: 13. Tara Teevens
best runner in New England, also ran a strong race, fifth
overall in 20:15.
winning the race in 23:57.
The UNH women's team still
The UNH women were
twelfth out of 32 teams, as all have the ECAC meet two weeks ·· ·
runners finished in the top 100 ahead of then;i in Lehigh, Pennsylvania.
in a field of 2 B participants.

Season finale for
..
_socce rmen .:a .Pw1_.i
'

By Scott Bemiss
The curtain finally fell' Friday
on one of the more memorable
and most courageous comebacks
in UNH soccer history as the'•
Wildcats defeated the Rams of
· Rhode Island, 2~0. .
After a dismal 3-11 record last
year, UNH finished 9-4-i, their
second best mark ever. It was
their first winnip.g season since
1979.
"URI was undefeated in its
last five games and had beaten
the 17th ranked team in the ,
nation (Yale) 2-0," said head
coach Ted Garber. "It was their
Homecoming and they had to
win to preserve a winning
season. The odds wer~ probably
stacked in their favor."
"It was an emotional game
. for the team. We needed this
win to relieve soine of the builtup frustration," Garber con·
tinued. ·
Senior forwardJeff Bergholtz
scored the final goal of his
illustrious career, unassisted at
9:58. Mark Goodman capped off
the win with another unassisted
goal, this one for insurance at
81:26.
"It was our last _game .and we

felt we could win," said sophomore midfielder Scott nrenna-n.
"We were simply more hungry
than they were."
' 'URI didn't do any of the
right things. Our first goal did
them in. They took too much
time in getting their plays
started and we applied the
pressure," ·continued Brennan.
"It was a high-intensity
game," said Garber. "We wanted
ote. This
to go out ·on a good n_
made a nice feather in' our cap."
UNH' s freshman goalie Eric
Stinson played soUdly once
again, posting eight saves and
-. recording his fourth shutout .
URI' s Lance Klima was credited
· with six saves and allowed the :
two goals.
Along with achieving a fantastic record, the Wildcats also
surpassed some long-stand-ing
milestones . Stinson's fourth
shutout tied the record set in
1979 by Gordie Tuttle. DNH
shattered the previous record
of goals in a single season (25)
with 29.
"I was psyched we broke the
records but it would have been

FINALE, page 26
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Sports
F ordless running attack receives a jolt
Urbanik sparks the Wildcat win
By Rick Kampersal
my k~ee at all," said Urbanik. along with sophomore Paul
Ghilani all got a chance to
, For a man who had eagerly "All in all, it went well."'
_
The game, despite what the impress their coach.
watch<:d his teammates play the
"I was pleased with Monaco,",,
last six weeks, Todd Urbanik scoreboard indicated, was fairly
responded in a big way when even most of the way. A 79-yard said Griffin. "He had only
touchdown pass from sopho- played one play in a varsity
.. his number was called.
The junior tailback, who saw more Mark Carr (.7-20, 162 . game. Against Richmond ear~
limited action the week before yards) (O speedy Curtis Olds just lier, he got injured and until that
against Lafayette, rushed 25 before· the half broke open. a ·p oint the quarterback job was
times for 109 yards, had two . scoreless game and gave the his." .
"I still like Neville, though,"
touchdowns, and rhore impor- 'Cats some rriuch-neede<l mohe continued. "I ·.think we'll use
tantly, wasn't .afraid to test his mentum.
"I think that play hurt us a a rotation of those two for the
· rehabilitated knee in Saturday's
lot," said URI coach Bob Griffin. rest of the season so we can get
28-14 Wildcat win over URI.
· "It felt really good to get back "T_h e on·e thing that I_ had back to our old style of passing
in again," said Urbanik. "It had mentioned all along was our the ball." Sounds like a pleasant
been a while,. but I had been secondary's inahipty to keep the pr~dicament for the future.
It was the third quarter that
practicing for a couple weeks big play from happening. And
won the game for the Wildcats
that was a big play,''
and I was ready to go." ·
It was a helter-skelter .type as they totally dominated and
Urbanik originally injured his
left knee ( cartilage, ligament of play as Carr was forced out Urbanik made people forget
problems) on a freak accident of the pocket, and scrambling about his five-weeks of waiting.
Wildca;r' defender Tim Byrne
during~a practice when his good to his right, unleashe1 an unfriend, linebacker Basil Jarost- orthodox, across-;t:he-body bomb · picked off a Mon-aco pass on
to Olds. The fact that .Cart's URI's first possession and from
chuk, tackled him.
Coach Bill Bowes was im- shoulder was sore throughout there, Carr and Urbanik took
pressed at how hard Urbanik, the contest made people admire · over. On 1st and 10 from the
ran._"He was out there making his off-balance throw. Though Ram 31, Carr lofted a screen
the tight cuts, finding daylight, · the pass was underthrown, Olds pass to Urbanik ' just befo~e
and running hard," said Bowes. cam~ back and somehow caught getting crunched by the defense.
The ball floated into Urbanik' s
· "Not only did ·he run well, but it.
Rhode Island chose to play . arms and he dodged bo3ies until
he blocked well also."
The knee never bothered him th~ir version of musical quar- he found the-end zone.
Tlie Wildcat defense has come up big all year and Saturday
"That was another· big play,"
even tho_u gh he continously ·terbacks as Griffin experimentwas no exception. Here, Bill Farrell (with ball) and Garry Jordan dragged frustrated Rams in his ed with his trio.freshmen Steve
deprive the receiyer of what he wants. (Craig Parker file photo) wake. "I wasn't hesitant with Monaco and Kevin Neville, FOOTBALL, page 27
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· FIELD HOCKEY

Playoffs· ·Wildcat shooters cari't dent BC.
still in .
reach
By Paul Sweeney

if all you.know about UNH' s Hockey East opener on Saturday

night against Boston College is the score, 6-2 in favor of the
Eagles, hearing that the Wildcats outplayed BC seems· ridiculous.
If you watched the game though, like Eagles' coach Len Ceglarski
did, you'd have witnessed enough proof to be convinced,.
"I saw 54. shots on net and that hasn't happened to us in
ten years," Ceglarski said. "UNH did a good job, and sure,

By John Kelley
With their backs against the
wall, the UNH field hockey
team responded with a 2-1
victory over regional arch-rival ·
Connecticut yesterday. .
The 'Cats lost 2-1 to Boston
College ori Thursday night, _
which made yesterday's game
a must if they hope to move on
to post-season play.
"To beat them down there
(UConn) and to win under the
_ type of pressure we were under
was fantastic," head coach Marisa Didio said. "This win puts
us back in the playoff picture."
This was the first road victory
· for the Wildcats since the first
game of the season September
9 against Maine. ·
This was a tough battle until
the end for the Wildcats with
the Huskies pressuring in the
closing minutes. UNH was not
safe until Karen Brady passed
to Liz Brickley with thirty
seconds remaining, clearing th'e
ball.
· "It was great," Patty Drury ,
said. "It was a total team effort
from everyone on the field and
everyone on the sideline."
For UNH to make the
playoffs they need to beat Northeast.e m on Wednesday. The
Huskies are presently second ·
in the region.
Wildcat Tim Ha,nley looks to get his stick on the puck during
"Today_ was definitely an 'last week's exhibition against the US te~m. The 'Cats fared
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they outplayed us. They probably could've won that game by
four or five goals."
.
But they didn't. The Wildcats couldn't capitalize on their
offensive opportunities while BC did. Eagle goalie David Littman
played a big role in the game, making 52 saves including 22
. in the third period.
·
. BC had only 26 shots, making it the first time in 82 gam~s
that the Wildcats doubled the shot output of their opponent.
· The Eagles made the best of their chances, though, which
is why they got two points for the victory. "We outhustled
them, we outshot them, but we didn't o~tscore them,''. UNH
interim coach Dave O'Connor said, "arid that's all that counts
on the scoreboard."
·
While the Wildcats missed open nets :and were robbed by
Littman, the Eagles were taking advantage of UNH mistakes
and by the end of _the second period held a 6-1 lead. "We fell
behind by our own miscues and it was too much to catch up
.on," O'Connor said. .
BC's Bill Nolan scored first, the result of a poor clearing
pass by UNH. Then a ·scenario of mistakes involving lack
of coverage in the cre~se, a scramble in front of' the net, a '
powerplay and a few break-aways gave BC it's big lead. Three
of the goals were scored within one minute during the second
period. Both Nolan and Chris Stapletqn had two .g oals for
the Eagles.
"The goals we gave .up were not good· goals," O'Connor
said. "We made some bonehead mistakes to give them up."
UNH freshman Pat Szturm manned the nets for the entire ·
game, making 20 saves in his Hockey East debut . ."Pat played
well, he had more poise then he did against the USA," O'Connor
said. "You can't fault him on all the goals we gave up."
At the other end, Littman was sensational, ~toning the
Wifdcats on a few walk-ins. "Our goalie won _the game for
us," Ceglarski sa)d. "The fact that he made so rhany saves
says something."
.
..
.·
O'Connor credited Littman with a great game, but isn't so
sure he was the difference. "He did come up big early, but
I can't honestly say he won the game for .them," </Connor
said. "It was their opportunistic play. They have skilled players
who'll beat you."
.
.•
Another factor was that when Lim:nan wasn't stiffing them,
the Wildcats were stiffing themselves. Open net shots went
over the crossbar and open men weren't passed to. _ "It was a matter of us having a lot of s'hots, controlling the .
game and outworking them,'' O'Connor said, "but we missed
some great chances."
1
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